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Simon expected to announce Senate bid
5·term Representative
may enter race July 18
~

~
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State tax increase approved
by House in 11th-hour action
SPRINGf'IELD 'AP I - The
Illinois House \"oted 6:1-55 late
Thursda\' to mcrease state
inrome and salt'S lalles by $I
billion. fi\"e months after being
asked by (1m'. Jam('s Thompson
to raise taxes to payoff
rt'{"t'SSlon debts and amid deep
bu~et (·uts.
The \ote. takE'n just hours
bt>for€' Iht' s4:heduled midmght
adjournmt'nl of Ihe General
r\ssE'mbl~. was just three more
than what was reqUired to put
th(' mt'asure o"et the top.
..\Ithough lawl'1akE'rs
Irt'qu('ntly toil past th('
dt>adlin('. th(' state constitution
requirt's ('xtraordmary three·
fifths majortti('s for bills passed
after .JunE' :141
Fort\" Democrats. ioined b\"
;!:l Rt'publinns. \'ott>d for tIKbill

The mt'8sure I'l'qUlred further
acllon In the Senate. expected
by midnight. bt>fore it could 'go
to Thompson's desk
Senate :\ppro\"al would mark
the first timt' Since 1969 that
lawmakers voted to increase
general state lalles.
The "ote in the Democrat·
controlled HouSt' \"ote marked
the first floor al"lion on the tax
plan
after
months
of
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s p('c u I a I ion. po I ill c a I
maneu"ering and a rash of
alternativE' tax proposals
"The most feared and the
most necessary power of
government is the poY;er to

Graduate
sludl'nts
registering for fall classt'S ;trter
July 15 will bt> I'l'quired to rr.ake
a pre·payment of about $.,)7
beron being allowed to
register.
Roland Keim. assodatf'
dirt'{"tor of Admissions and
Records. lold the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
Wednesday that the pre·
payment represents one· half of
one semester hour of tuition and
fees. Keim said the fee will bt>
required only of araduate and

~~=~ecOh~e!.:if· ::n~"i1I!a~~

said. "He's alread,· contacled
the othpf Democratic can·
didates in the senatOrial
pnmary to discuss the
possibility"
starting Friday. forCing II to
Carle said Simon is expected
enacl the "doomsd&\"" no·lax
to annoonce at a Julv 1ft press
increase budget announl·t>d by conference in Carbondale that
Thompson in :\Iarch
he will seek the Democratic
With no new mone\' III thl' nommation for the seat of
upcoming fiscal year: IIhnois
Republican Sen. Charles Percy
would haw to cut ba('k sharply PerC\" has held the Senate seat
in money for the poor. H·hools. since t96fi
mE'nlal institutions and mm;1
r\ recent poI! showed Simon iI:
other servict'S.
the
leadmg
choll'1'
of
{)('SpitE' Thompson's plE'as for Democratic prirnd!""Y H,Il'rs
a lax increase. lawmakl'ts o"er from a field or elgh: posslblt'
the past se"eral months ha\"e candidates. The poll showl'd
bt't'n skeptical about the Simon as the favorite of III
Republican
govt'rnor's percent of the people polled
estimates for how much money State Comptroller Roland
Burris was the chOice of 1;consistentlv percent of those qUt'SlIoned. and
scaled doWn his tax plan. alsO six other candidates trailed the
out of fear of voter retaliation in
field.
the next elections.
The poll. conducted by Peter
Thompson originally sought a Hart. a national Democratic
permanent· 'increase of 60 pollster. also showed Simon
percent in the personal income within striking distance of
tax rate and .... percent in the Percy. The poll showed Percy
. corporate levy.
leading Simon 44 percent to 36
percent.
The final ~n submitted for
Carle said that once Simon
lawmakers approval would officially announces his can·
'. raise each rate 20 percent for 18 didacy. "the more likely field
months. retroactive to last wiD he five candidates, and
_ _ ..0 clearly cIomlllate tbe

~:~r ~~ D!~~i: or:r~~~~~ t~~.i't:i.e~ve

the first speaker
Vaniels and fellow House
Rf'publicans wt'r€' instrumental
in recent weeks in scaling down
the amount of money to be
ral!!ed b\' new taxes.
Although some Democrat...
complained the bill did not
contain enough money •. the
sentiments of many others were
summed up in the words or Rep.
Woods Bowman. D-Chlcago.
who said ··the alternative is too

'il~-:.r b,-::-~

.
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approve the pac:bge. would
leave the state with . . new
money for the liaeal year
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upc:ominc liaea. year. ·ae-

CGIdinI to Ibe . . . .~·s
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GPSC told of new 8ign-uppoUey
By P.... J. Filll.y
S&aIf Wri....

f{ep PaUl Simon. V-22nd
District. IS almost certain to
announce that he will run for the
l".S. Senate in 19114. Simftn's
pre,;s aide David Carle iClid
Thursdav.
'Tnless something un·

Park
SeIth ha~ alread\
declared himself a candl(iatp
for a rematch agamst Percy.
Senate Foreign RelatIons
Committee chairman.
Rep Tom Corcoran. ft·
~Iorris. IS challenging Percy Ifl
the Republican primary
Slmfln will reportedly seek
the nomination regardless of
whether he IS backed by the
Democratic State Central
Commlttt't'
The 54-year-()ld congressman
has considered entermg the
race for months. He is thought
by many to have the best
chance of unseating Percy. and
tbe l'utcome of a Perc,,·Simon
rar.. ·:ould determine cOntrol of
the Senate
•
Sim·)II. chairman of thl' House
subcommittee on
higher
educat,on. has criticized most
President
Reagan's
of
econumic policies. while Percy
supports most of therr.
forml'r
lIIinols
SImon.
lieutenant gO\'E'rnor mo,!
rl'cl'ntiv ran for a ,tale offIce In
I!J',!. when he "as bt'aten In the
Dt'f.10cratir
!!ubl'rnatorra;
prtmary by former (;o\"ernIlT
Dan Walker
Simon's candidac\" 1.\ ould
open the congressIOnal seat
which he won in a dt'cisl\"e re·
election in 1982. but he has saId
that he will not becoml' in\"oJ\"t'd
In choosmg a {I'llow Dl'mncra'
run for the pOSt

=

, fieId."

Besides
Burris.
other
Democratic candidates likel)" to
sUly in the· race are Chicago
attorney Alex Seith, who was
narrowl\' defeated bv Percv in
19;8, and Illinois Senate
President Phillip Rock. O-Oak

professiOlllllstudents wIlD fail to sentli1i-. to departmental
. te advisers fast spring
register during the preregistration period.
the chanCes.· Keim
In the put. some students
In additim. students who fail
to meet the deadline will be. 'who registered after the adreqUired to pay all put due vaneed ftlisUatiGn period were
amounts before registerinl. he billed later and attending the
first weeD of clhses without
said.
The remaining amount of the having paiel. Bell said. The
tuition and fees due will be procedure change was made to
billed through the installment prevent that. he said.
Deadlines for advanced
process. he !.aid.
for
coming
Keim and Jim Belt. assistant registration
10 the vice president for semesters will be December 15
firlanc:ial affairs. were at the for !iprtlll 19tH and l\Iay 15 for
meeting to explain the gradua~:: the summer 19tH semester.
registration changes to the
council The Graduate School

~said.

Fireworks set to sparkle on 4th
Bv Ju... HUler

si.ff "'riler
The annual 4th of July
celebrations will get un·
derway with a bang alain
this year in Southern Illinois.
Free fireworks displays
wiD light up the sky in lII!Veral
cities Monday night. In
Carbondale. fortbe 15th year,
the Lions and Rotary clubs
are sponsoring a 30- to 45minute shIN' beginniIW at 9
p.m. Monda~' on l.it" SIU-C
..seball diamond. In use of
rain, the 4how wiU be held !be
foUowini T\leICIay.
11Ie MurphysborO display,
sponsor..<t by the Park
Booster.. r1ub. is set to explode at 9:30 p.m. Monday ai
Riverside Park.

In Herrin. the Lions Club
with kick off 4th of July
festivities with a fireworks
festival beginning at sunset in
Herrin City Park.
And. although possesiOO of
fireworks is illegal in Illinois.
many people will un·
doubtedly hold their own
backyard fireworks displays.
Because Southern Illinois is
virtually surrounded by
states where fireworks are
legal. its residents find it easy
to buy them.
Regardless of the relative
ease with which fireworks
can be obUlined. CarbGnclale
Poliee and SIU -C Security
9tficals said that they have no
biller
problem
with
fireworks
here
than
anywhere eille.

There are few arrests but a
lot of confiscations. police
said. An arrest for fireworks
is a misdemeanor and carries
with it a pnssible fine of up to
S500 and a possible sentence
of up to six months in a
county jail.
The risk of injury is the
biggest danger of fireworb,
police said: even "smoke
bombs." "snakes" and
·'snap·pops" are not com·
pletely safe. No injuries have
been reportcl this year, they
said.
For maximum safety.
police recommend that all
direc:tioas should be followed
closely and children IhouId
not be allowed to use
fireworks without adult
supervisioo.
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State taxes offset federal cuts
WASHINGTON lAP) - Th..::t
big federal tax cut which
workers begin coUectiq Friday
may be goinl into one pocket
and out the other. as states raise
their own rates to make up for
lost f,*ral aid and the ravagea
of recession,
A survey of the 50 states and
the District of Columbia found
new .taxes enacted or nearing
final action this year that total
at least SIS.7 billion - more
than baH the S30 billion the
federal government is giving
up.
And state increases account
for only a part of the new bills
facing taxpayers. Local taxes.
too. are on the rise, Overall.
these adcied burdens will surely
tend ttl offset the economic
stimulu; President Reagan is
hoping for in the final chapter of
his three-year cut at the federal

ie,'@l.
Among the states with the
biggest financial problems are
Illinois. California. Florida.
Indialla and Michigan,
Pending in the Illinois
legislature are proposals to
raise the 2,5 percent individual
tax rate to 3 percent and the 4
percent cilt'pOrate tax rate to 4,8
percent, as well as increases of
$280 million on sales and $393
million on gasoline. Big boosts
in licenses and fees are also
being considered.
California already
has
enacted a
billion gasoline lax
increase. but the state still races
nearly
billion in deficits,
Meanwhile. the Republican
governor and Democratic
legislature are still battling
over permanent fixes, Although
the final formula may takp
some time. all sides are aJUee(l

'1
'1

on about 5700 million in new
tues that are expected to be
enacted this year.
Florida increased its saJes tax
las 1 yf'!ar to generate II new 5750
million annually. Still to be
considered this year i~ a
recommendation from Gov.
Bob Graham to raise $500
million to balance a 111.45
billion budget for 1984.
The Indiana Legislature in
December raised personal
income and sales taxes enough
to raise an extra '1.8 billion this
year.

Michigan jumped its income
tax sharply. but also hit its own
troubled auto."I'lotive industry
with increases on gasoline and
vehicles. In all. the package
totals
billion in new taxes,

,1.3

Funding for desegregation ordered
CHICAGO lAP) - A judge
ruled Tbursday the government
failed to honor a 1980 court
decree to help desegregate
Chicago's schools. accusing the
Reagan administration of a
"continuous effort to strip away
all means" of fulfilling its
rlllar.<:ial obligation.
U.S. District Judge Milton
Shadur o.-dered the government
to set aside 'ZiO million over the
next five years to help the
Chicago Board of Education
finance its desegregation plan.
He also ordered the government
to ~de '14,7 million in in·
tenm funds.
The $250 million figu:-e
estimates the cost for Chicago
schools based on a funding
formula established for the

Buffalo school distrir.t in fisral
I!18HI2, School board aHorney
Robert Howard said Shadur's
final determination could vary
considerably.
"This lourt finds the CI'ited
States has failed 10 use its t:<?St
efforts to find and provide ali
available financial n:sources."
Shadu~ wrote in a
3i-pag('
ruling,
"On the contrarv. si"lce Jan.
21,1981 (the day after Reagan's
inauguration as president I, the
executive branch of the Cnited
St'ltes and the Department of
Education have been engaged
in a continuous effort to strip
away all means by which they
could fulfill the, obligations."
he continued,
The judge order~ Education

Secretary T,H, Bell to determine how much money is
available from three federal
funds for Chicago during the
1983-84 school year and begin
developing a long-term funding
program for Chicago's schools
o\'er the next 4() days,
Shadur then set a hearing for
A\4~, 10. at which time he will
cor,!"idcr the total amourH
Chicago will receive for the
coming school year.
Shadur a!so continued his
original June 8 freeze on the
spending of unobligated por·
tions of $42 million in l; ,S
Department of Ed Ication
funds,
A spokesman in Wastungton
saio.l the Justice Department
had no immediate comment.

GPSC from Page I
.'eim said. Students registerinll
aftl'r those dates can expect to
make the pre-payment. he saId.
The amount of the prepayment ~,ll Increase as the
semester pr~ and the
amount of tmtion and fees dup
increases. he ~aid. Students who
withdraw from classes Will be
refunded the pre-paymffiL he
said.
Joe CamillI!. director of the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance, said the

iede,-al government will pay up program by co:npleting a
to 80 percenl of graduate f family financial statement, and
assista!"lSnips of students who the financial aid office
qualify for the college work calculates the amount of the
study program,
The other 20 award. he said.
percent would be paid by the
student's department. he said
Camille warned. however.
that sometimes the need may be
Camille said 150 assistant· calculated at less than the
ships at SIU-C would be par- assistantship the student
tiaUy funde<i by the work study
program
during
1983-84. ~:fddbe ~the !~:::'Sc:~~f:~
Sl ..dents must prove their not to use the work study
rmancial need to qualuy for the program, he said.

Look Closelyl

...............

Arafal seeks supporl, consolidal;on
By t~ Msori.12d Pres.
Vasser Arafat convened an emergency meeting of the
Palestine Liberation Organization's executive committee in
Tunis Thursday, seekinl the support of other Palestinian
leaders against mutinous guerrillas of his AI Fatah
organization and their Syrian backers.
Representatives of all eight PLO fB~tions declared a
neutralization of the Baalbek area 1>1 the northern Bekaa
Valley, Their statement said all facoons agreed to aVoid
fighting in that area ar.d call~ for Palestinian unity under
Arafat's leadership, But it was Dot signed by rebel leader Col
Saed Moosa or any other representative of the mutineers,

EPA plan. IIal;onal dioxin slralf:'g)"
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Environmental Protection
Agency has drafted a plan to attack the nation's dioxin
problems ,,;th a highly publkized effort in which investigators
would be dispatched to fenet out deposits of the toxic
chemical and tht research ~JUdget would be tripled,
TIle move reflects a con..:ern that. with more than three
dozen dioxin sites already confirmed in six states. the problem
continues to grow without an adequate national strategy to
attack it.

S,a,e ends .year $40 millio,n in red
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - Illinois' treasury ended the state
fiscal year Thursday with $110 million in the bank But
because of recent borrowing, state government suffered a $4(}
million deficit the past 12 month!.
TIle fiscal year-end balance also was S40 million shy of how
much Gov James Thompson predicted in his most recent
estimate
And it was S87 million less than the governor a year ago had
hoped would be in the state's all-purpose General Revenue
account as the state closed the books on its fiscal year,
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"Westroods, more thon just onother liquor mort"
Murdole Snapping Center. Corbondale· 529·' 221
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Your prescription in clear glass
lenses with free frame case

WASHINGTON (API - As many as 9 percent of all
elementary and secondary schools in the country have
potentially dangerous asbestos problems .nd the go·;ern·
ment's control program is inadequate to resolve the hazard. a
major unioo said TIIursday, based 00 a survey of asbestos
inspection programs in all 50 states,
John J, Sweeney. president of the Service Employees In·
ternational Union. said that meant an estimated 3.24 million
school children as well as some 600.000 teachers and school
employees could be exposed daily to .. this highly toxic substance. a known cause of cancer and lung disease,"

West Roads
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Asbeslos called hazard in schools

Open till Midnight Friday, Saturday & Sun.
Sal. Good Jul 1-4
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Pabst Extra Light

6 pk 12m. HI's

12pk 120z. cons

Budw.lser Light
12pk 120z, cans
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.,25 Incluel.. Everything

• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Program

. . . . hy
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• We fill presaiptions from any optomotrist
or opthalmologist
• Eyes examined by Dr, Fred W. Wood. O.D.
• Expires July 31, 1983

VISIOl\T CENTER
n4 N.III.
Pal!

457·2114 Carltontlal.
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Chablis

Whit. Zinlan......
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lurgundy
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Gatsby'sliquor license suspended
Gatsby's Bar. 608 S. Illinois
Ave., will be open Friday. but
alcoholic drinks won't be served
there as a result of a liquor code
violation conviction.
Gatsby's liquor license was
suspended for Weunesday,
Thursday and Friday after
owners of the bar plel'ded guilty
June 13 at a Carbondale Liquor
Commission hearing to a
charge of sale or delivery of

~~:l~~
~=t ~rs~
ding proof of age

c=

The violation occurred at

Bar open Friday
but no liquor
• erved
10:45 p.m. March 10, according
to Betsy Byrnes, assistant city
attorney.

At the hearing Byrnes
recommended that Gatsby's
license be suspended for two
days. But the commissioners,

noting past non-<:ompliances by
the establishment, voted for a
three-day suspension.
t;tipulating that only one
weekend night be included in
the suspension.

Dynamite, weapons
seized in Chicago
CHICAGO lAP) - Scores of Hegarty, head aI the Chicago
f'BI altice .
FBI agents and police seized a
huge cache of weapons.
Found at tile Borinquena
dynamite and ammunition Cultural Center, Hegalt)' saie!,
Thursday in raids connected to was an FALN commumque to
the arrests of four Puerto Rican
toe used after the weekend
nationalists charged witn bombing.
plotting bombings of rr.i1ita.-y
TIle center, which houses a
high school and day care center.
centers.
The nirls by about 45 law was a ''publishing house for the
ofCicials on a Puerto Rican
FALN," Hegarty said.
cultural center and two
About 50 demonstrators
buildings ailegedly used by the
Puerto Ricali nationalist group protested in front of the center
conducted.
F ALN came less than 24 hours while the raid _
after the arrests of four reputed Among them was Michael
Deutsch,
attorney
for the
FALN members.
Authorities said one bombing defendants, who called the raid
part
of
a
"cootinuing
campaign
was l'lanned for a Marine
traininl: center in Chicago over of harassment against the
Puerto Rican independence
the Jull 4th weekend.
"WiUJ()ut any question this movement"
has beer! the most successful
Authorities also said they
penetration and infiltration of a
terrorist group ever in this recovered floor plans of prisons
country," U.S. Attorney Dan in Illinois and elsewhere where
Webb said of the investigation suspected F ALN members
were incarcerated. The prisons
leading to the arrests.
In Thursday's raids. officials were not identUted.
recovered enough dynamite to
make "seven to 10 highly ex·
The
four
nationalists
plosive devices". several arrested, being held on ~
thousand rounds of am- ranging up ID $10 million, had
munition. weapons, a pipe planned bombings of prisons in
bomb,
bulle!proof vests. Illinois to free FALN members
disguises, and false iden- serving sentences, authorities
tification,
said
F.rl"""w"""a"""r"""d""""""sa""""""id"",,'~

Byrnes said that Gatsby's
was charged with three similar
violations in 19110.
Curt
Mezo,
Gatsby's
manager, said alcoholic drinks
won't be available Friday. but
will be sold ,·.hen the bar opens
for busines, Saturday.

Mobile home concerns voiced
By Karea TOITy
Staff Writer

Mobile homes should be
allowed on single lots on Carbondale's northeast side, but
should be closely monitored by
the city's Code Enforcement
Division.
That was the opinion expressed by a majority of people
attending a meeting wedri~y
of northeast-5ide residents and
Community Development
Division staff, according to
Comml!nity Development
director Don Monty
The meeting, held at the
Eurma C. Hayes Center, was

ordered by the City CounciJ in
early spring after a resident
requested a special use permit
allowing him to put a mobile
/>orne on a sinr)e lot in a
residential neighborhood. A
similar request had earlier been
turned down by the council and
council members wanted to get
public opinion on the matter,
Monty said.
Most ~e at the meeting
emphaSized that, if mobile
homes were allowed, they
sbouJd be watched as ciosely as
houses for adherence to city
housing codef. ,donty said.
Persons in favor of special
use permits argued that a

mobile home often is the only
type of home a low-income
family can afford to own, Monty
said. A minority of people said
that the presence of mobile

~= 7noul!s~::~arc::::
borhoods, Monty said.

"Ideally, I don't like it,"
Monty said, . 'but another ideal
says people ought to be able to
own their own homes."
A report of the meeting will be
given to City Council members
and the subject may be
discussed at the next council
meetinl July 11.
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• No diet pills, no injections
• Medically supervised
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• Mistake-proof food plan.
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• Nulri/System' guarantee: foflow
the Nutri/System program 11".d
lose weight quickly, often up to
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. Opinion &.l9ommentary

The line on draft-aid
is changing too fast
THE SITUA.TION concerning financial aid and draft registration
is changing quickly - so quickly that it's hard to stop and figure out
what students and Wliversity financial aid agencies will be expected
to do in the process of distributing aiti awards this year.
One day. the federal government i.~ists that male students must
prove compliance with draft registratio." !::ws to receive financial
aid for college. Another day, a U.S. district court in Minnesota
overrules that requirement as unconstitutional.
Then the Illinois Legislature puts its own draft-aid measure on
Go". James Thompson's des:i..6Pving him 90 days to approve or veto
it. U he OKs the bill, the Ampric,'lfI Qvil Liberties Union vows a
fight. on the grounds of the Mmnesota rourt ruling that such a Jaw is
unconstitutional .
.~H, Bl"T PERHAPS that isn't so. For on yet another day, the U.S
Supreme Court temporarily overturns the Minnesota court ruling.
pending action on a formal appeal by the government.
So who's ahead~ If the Supreme Court overturns the lower court
ruling permanently. then the federal law is valid - but its decision
is not expected until October, and it could take even longer
Meanwhile. if Thompson signs the state version, then it is valid, too.
In that case. we'll have two governments enforcing the same law in
one state
If Thompson signs the state version but the Supreme Court af·
firms the lower court ruling. then we would prohably have an un·
constitutional law on the state books. Another court fight is certain.

'Daddy, what's a virgin?'

A crisis hits the Will wagon

W.-\SHISGTOS
This
broadt'ning incident from an all·
too-broadening life occurred. a!'
most of life seems to, in a
station wagon. On a typical
Saturday
in autumn or spring.
IF rno:\IPsos vetoes. the Legislature fails to override and the
Supreme Court affirms, then and only then will the proper solution Ihe highways in suburban
Maryland
are congested WIth
to the draft-aid struggle be found: male students will not be forc.-d
station wagons - Democrats in
to show registration compliance te receive financial aid.
\"olvos.
Republicans
in Pontiacs
The Minnesota district court ruling is a valid st.atement. If the -- carting young players.
male
feder-dl government chooses mIt to enforce the draft registration and female. to and from soccer
laws directlY. it should not force students to incriminate themselves games
by discl05ing their registration l.tatus to receive financial aid
A parent tough enough to kt-ep
It IS, in a s.ense. an imposition of punishment without due process his or her ears 0rn gets a
Syndicated Columnist
of law. A student who has not registered would be denied aid which, shattering sense 0 the mind
by all other regulations. he has proven himself eligible for. If he has and \'ocabulary of the nation's
not been found guilty in court of failure to comply with draft nine·year-{llds. It confirms the
registration laws. he should not be punished in this way.
proposition that Mowgli, the boy parthenogenesis." The soccer
raised by wolves in Kipling's player.: would not have been
DRAFT REGISTRATIOS laws should be enforced in and of their "Jungle Book." is not really satisfie<i with that.
own measures. if they are to be enforced at illi. Those measures unlike children raised by
Another definition is "Of ::
should not include denial of rights witbtvllt due pt'0Ce5S.
normal parents, who are fortress city, etc., that t.as
And they certainly do not include suc·h a denial ('0 the state level. members of a different species. never been taken or subdue<l."
There is no legitimate reason for the L~islature to have become
The OED gives this exam~ie:
involved in this issue. short of lawmakers' desire to prove their
RECENTLY, the Will wagon. "In Africa, the highest
"'patriotism" to constituents.
:,rimful of the anarchy that mooJDtain is still a virgin." That
is ':urely a retrograde use of the
Introduction of a draft-aid measure in the Legislature gaVE nine-year-olds secrete, was
senators and representatives a chance to rattle off anotht!r round of inching through coagulated W(l rd. because it suggests that
seU-sening rhetoric. But let's face reality - the issue is a federal traffic opposite a shopping se .• is a conquest. a form of
a~~tression. Nine-year-{llds of
one, and Illinois has no call to interfere, especially when a court center where a mo\ie marquee
announced: "The Last Virgin in my acquaintance, of both
decision is pending as to the legality of the draft-aid link.
We hope that both the Supreme Court and the state can see beyond America (RI." Now. it is a well· gende...~. should not r~ told that
the immediate flag-waving implications of the draft-aid rule, to the documented f~ct that the there are ~"explo~ed fields for
average child whc.' is blind as a their overflowing aggressions.
truly pa triotic goal of fairness and equality Imder the law.
brussels sprout .... hen looking
THE FIRST OED definition is
for the sneaker he left in the
middle of the liv',ng room can charged with theology: "An
read a movie m~lrquee that is unmarried or chaste maiden or
woman, distinguished for piety
~tilJ over the horiton, especially
if the movie beil16 advertised or steadfastness in religion."
has received the tantalizing The second definition is similar,
accolade of an "R" rating.
but the third is: "A young
Jay Srr.dll's column on - which we now 'ake for
woman or maiden of an age and
On this occasion, the ninemilestones achieved by the granted. Pocket calculators, for year-{lld culture critics said: character affording presumpJ\"ational Aeronautics and Space instance. In fact, the com·
"The Last Virgin in America' tion of chastity." That raises
Administration (June 28,19831 puterized typesetter used to - Ohoooooooo." And the driver more problems than it solves,
write your column was thought: Arrrrggghhhhh because the average driver of a
w':r~~fi, ~~~t in the probably developed from space what is the decorous thing to station
wagon boiling with ninebusiness of piling up Neilsen technology .
say When one of the creatures year-olds does not want to
ratings. NASA is in the business
Sally Ride did not fly on the asks what a virgin is and why conduct a conversatio., on the
of launching satellites which
America is down to its last one? admittedly rascinating question
help us make more accurate :t:~~u~~~~~~~in~e
nf at what age, in 1983, the
weather forecasts, and locate right ~rson for the job.
THE SHORTER Oxford presumption
referred
to
mineral deposits to fuel our
I think that you are jealous English Dictionary (no station evaporates.
cars. They also gave us, and because you know that you will wagon should be without one)
continue to improve, the probably never get to fly on the offers a useful salad of
I have asked other parents
grea test comm unica tions shuttle. Besides, you of all defmitions that could have been what they would have said
network the world has ever people shouldn't complain given to the soccer players. One about what a virgin is. One
known.
about the publicity NASA definition is: HA female insect rather suggests: "Tell them a
Besides satellites, NASA will
producing fertile eggs by
virgin is a girl without a
also
launch
orbiting ::e~:':to~le~t~~S~ho:
laboratories that will grow doing because your paper keeps
silicon crvstals for semicon- reporting on it.
ductors or'a quality impossible
The fact that NASA keeps
to achieve in the presence of hitting new milestones is proof
Earth's gravity. They will that they are malting progress.
This letter is directed to
I had assumed it was safe - my
manufacture drugs through a What sense is there in doing the anyone who owns a bike, stereo,
mistake. Some time d'lring the
separation process called same thing over and over
night the parts disappeared.
f~.!n) :!s~~f~~eto ~~:o~ Since neither of the parts was
el'!Ctrophoresis, and produce again?
engraved the police department
high-purity biological materials
MOn! people are employed,
time to remind you of the immany portance of having such items
in greater quantities than is mankind -receives
was not too optimistic of their
reawery.
possible on earth. The hst goes benefits,
and
you
sell engraved with identification
newspapers. Everybody comes numbers.
U there's one thing to be
on and on.
learned from this, it's that it
The above-mentioned benefits out a winner. How many things
In two separate incidents this
doesn't always happen to "the
are only the obvious advantages can you say that about these past week I have had both my
seat and rear wheel assembly
to the space program. There are days?
other 8'JY," it can happen to
Don R~nwinkel, stolen. Since the bike was
you. I hope this letter will enmany technologies developed
Photographic parked in plain view right
courage people to place idenby and for NASA which also S.nlor,
tifying marks on any expensive
outside my apartment building
have uses in OUT everyday lives Production T.chnology.

Column on NASA milestones
missed the program's point

boyfriend." But that defmltlOn
postulates a cOITl'lation that IS
dubious
and defeatist
Anyway. the ot:O IS not !'o
sexist as to say a virgm musl he
female. Its fifth definition I~
"A \'outh or a man who has
remained il'
statt' f)f
chastity"
PERHAPS as tht' traffic cn'pl
along I should have fallen back
on the last resort. the truth
Perhaps I should have said tht'
idea of virginity has to do W( th
sexual intercourse. But a
station wagon is no place for a
sex--education seminar.
Some occasions call for all
that the brain can manage in
the way of circumlocutions. I
b.'v·~ always admired the
.:haracter who mastered the use
of the triple negative. as in the
phrase "not unmeaningless."
Slip that labyrinth of a phrase
into a conversation and it will
swallow up the conversation,
setting you free from tiresome
talk. But circumlocutions and
ruses were not so necessary
back when movie marquees
caught children's attention with
titles
like
"Commanche
Comeuppance. "
N01'HI~G IS more striking to
this parent than how early and
stron2ly children feel the pull of
popufar culture. Today the

~=
:i~'fn~~~o~ ~
about what are loosely called
adult topics. But, fortunate 1.y.
the average nine-year-old
cannot think about anything for
very long.
So when one of them said,
"What's a virgin?" I answered
by shouting. "Chuck E.
Cheese's (a pizza emporium
and games arcade) coming up
on the right!" The answer was,
I know, a bit oblique, and
perhaps a dereliction of duty
But SCime of life's duties should
be left for those occasional
intervals when one is not in a
station wagon.

Engraved ID numbers important
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items owned. I know I will from
now on, because if it ever
happens again I want to believe
I have a chance of getting my
stuff back.
By the way, to the person or
persons who felt obligated to
make off with my wheel: I sure
hope you own an air pump
because you'll have to pump
that tire up every time you want
to ride. - KimberU K. Dalliel,
J •• lor, CommuDic.llon
Disorder.; ancl ScIeDcn.

lVew library to open 800n

Books to move to building
By William Jason VOItI

Staff Wri~r

Carbondale's new $1.7 minion
public library will be open for

use soon - perhaps in two or

three weeks.
Linda Mathias, adult services
librarian, said the present
library at 304 W. Walnut St. will
be closed at 8 p.m. Friday to
aUow for the move to the new
building at 405 W. Main S1.
A traditionai ribbon<utting
ceremony is scheduled July 17,
but the new library may not be
open for business at that time.
That depends upon how long the
move takes, Mathias said.
She expects it will lake bet·
ween two and three weeb to
move everything.
"We really cannot give a
definite date," she s.'1id. "As
soon as everything is in, we wiD
be ready for busines!'."

Coal value
may pl-event

use as fuel

Because the library staff, who
will do the moving, has had no
experience in ml'Ving of this
sort, the work might take
some time, sbe added. The
library bas 15 staff members
and three sludent workers.
"The ~'OSt of the moving will
be IIIsiKnificant because the
slarr win help to move some of
the thi~ such as office supbeen rented for the job.

New
furniture
and
bookshelves are already in the
as part of the
construction contract, Mathias
said. Copy·machines will be
moved by Carron Copy System,
owner of the equipment, which
rents them to the library.
Shawnee Library System will
move two computer terminals
new building

The Carbondale Park District the public and will include
will provide a free morning games. arts and crafts. creative
program from 9to 11 a.m. every dramatics and storytelling.
Monday, Wednesday and Registratil)n will be conducted
9 a.m. each day of the
rn"~Y f~t~b6 ~~~~t 5 at
program under the park
program is open to shelter.

~

ST*R
SP*NGLED

S~VINGS
4th of luly Sparklers Women's

~1'11:OO

e Breakfast Special.
eluncheon Speciol.

1110 Locust

.........

Men's Pullover Knits

2 for $4.00

reg. 19.00
sugg. retail

•

Knit Ties

*4.00

reg. valueS .•

Dress SOl
nlg.1.apr.

III'S &I_'s JuDS

*4.00

-

--------------------

••

reg .... 99 "a.

Men's Shorts

$4 00

.) 4 pr. ·4.00

e Food Orden To Go

MUI1IIwsbOrO. lliinoil

The old building is up for sale,
she said, and so far only the
Chamber of Commerce has
expressed interest in it. An
asking price for the building has
not been disclosed.

Park dutrret offers free arb program

o
()
o
~=. .
r.
o
( . . ~ A>If-i-I.Ii.A.)

SJlI-C's Physical Plant will
loan 50 book carriers for moving
the library's 60.000 volumes and
other materials. including card
catalog!>,
newspapers,
periodicals and re~ords.

given an extended due date.
Books will be due on or before
July 28 and should be returned
to the new library

The library Board of
Directors will make its official
insoection of the new building
Tuesday. The new building is on
the fonner Brush School site.

~~~a'! :~!",~n~~

Because coal is composed of
many valuable materials that
can be used in manufacturing
composite materials. it may be
considered too valuable to bum.
sometime in the future.
This assessment. made by
authorities, was discussed by
Kenneth Tempelmeyer. dean of
the College of Engineering and
Technology, speaking
to
Soothem Illinois Incorporated
members, Tuesday.
SIU-C is one of the nation'.
leading coal researcb facilities.
and development of coal as a
source of synthetic materials is
a ''natural way to go" for sm
and the state, Tempelmeyer
said.
He said that composite
materials
will
gain
in
popularity as tbe nation's
natural resources become more
scarce. Altbough presently
expensive to manufat':ure.
composite materials have
several advantages. They can
be made stronger, yet lighter in
weight. and highly resistant to
corrosion.
Tempelmeyer said that the
United Slates importa 23 per·
cent of the steel, 80 percent of
the aluminum and 'Tl percent of
the titanium it uses.
He also said that 8 to 10
percent of the petroleum c0nsumed in this nation is in the
manufactw'inl 01 plalica.

lest B8Q In Southern
Illinois

L'lat are linked to the Shawnee
system.
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Career Women Famous
Maker Suits

$79.00

IYou'lI know the n.mel
,.g. sugg. ret8i12DUIO

Fashion Blouses

$19 00
•

"'9 .•ugg.
retait 48.110

Women's Slacks
entire stock

% Off

Jr. Tops

$4.00

valu_to
18.00

Career Jr. & Missy
Coordinat. Groups
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Work piling up
Bvrl Evan .. , Physical Plant worker rakes

wpeds

near Abbott Hallbi

Dan 01 an effort to clean up the Thompson Point woods,

Attucks homecoming slated
f~il\~~r:ndra ada~~~~I~nI~r;
schE'duled for Saturday as part
of At!ucks Homecoming '83.
The parade will begin at 11
The activities will continue OIl
a.m. at the Eunna Hayes Sunday with a memorial ser·
Center. 441 E Willow St. vice at 3 p.m. at Bethel AME
Carbondale, and "'ill be Church In Carbondale. A
followed by a "da)· in the park" business meeting of the Spirit of
festival at noon in Attuck! ?arlr. Attuclts organization will be
A dance will then be hl'lc' "om held at 6:30 p.m. in the Eurma
10 p.rn to 2 a m. at the C;;r· Hayes Center.
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Counselor goes right to point:
'Are you thinking of divorce?'
By Cynthia RKtor
SUiff Wri~r

Frank Sturniolo. a counselor
Nith SIU-C's Counseling Center.
is a man who oelieves in g~'tting
directly to the point
Sturniolo.
.....ho
..... orks
frequently
..... ith
married
couples. believes every married
couple thinks about divorce.
Consequently.
the
first
questions he asks hi.S marrll'd
clients are "How close are VC:l
to getting di\'orced~" or "riow
committed are vou to this
relationship'"
For a counselor to pretend
most couples ha\'('n't thought
about the option of divorce if
naive. he said. And by confronting the hardest subjects motivation and desire - dun'll{
the first session. everyone
begins with a clear idea 01.
wnat their goal ior counseling
is. and how hard they are
willing to work toward that
goa~. he said.
This process also helps the
counselor. he said. After
Sturniolo becomes aware of the
(wple's dedication. he said bP.
can gauge his own effort appropriately.
He said that although most
married clients come to the
center in hopes of improving
their marriage, a few want
counseling so that the divorce
~c:~ might be easier to
But. he said, the fact that a
couple even bother.! to ~
outside help is a generally
positive ind i ;ation.
"Somebales the problem :s

just betwEen the couple, and
sometimes it affects the
children," he said. "Whatever
unit is having the problem is
re<'ommended for counseling."
uJ'niolo said that "a
su.,. i',ing amount of problems
involve sex." However. the
problem is usually not as much
physical as it is emotional, he
said. "Often communication is
at the heart of it." he said.
Since sexual expression is
the most intimate form of
human communication, sexual
quality is usually linked to the
quality of other kinds of communication, such as passing
remarks, good-bye kisses or
heart-t~art discussions. he
said.
If the~ is a grea t deal of
stress in the couple's daily lives
and they let 't go unresolved,
the stress will .:ome out in their
sexual expreSSion. perhaps
even causin, ;nability to f\mction, Sturniollo said.
Often,
espeCially
with
m~,Tied stucier.ts who also work
part time, the problem is simply
resentment that tbP.y dOll't see
enough of each other, he said.
Stumiolo said UJat a major
problem is often unvoiced expectations.
.. Assumptions about roles
[li!ed to be pretty clear
defmed."
another common
problem area, especially for
married college students, is thE.
chasm between school and
work. Decisions need to be
made at.out whose job or
educatioD should get more

priority, he said.
"It's not always the female
tl:at follows anymore." Sturniolo said. Since we were all
raised in a "somewhat
chauvinistic society," he said.
the contradictoru: betwl'en what
a couple has been told is
~~n~i~a~~na~ ~~:SS~j ('ecide

Afe~

Reahzing aud adjusting to a
more egalitari.. n role can be
especially stressful and trying
for the male. Sturniolo said. He
s,'lid most couples he sees
dt'cid(; it·s worthwhile to
compromise to stay together.
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Stumiolo. like mos~ counselors at the center, received a
doctorate
in
counseling
psychology. He said the ex·
perience range for cO\mselors at
the center is from three to 19
years. Occassionally. teams of
r'lWlSelors work lOfI'ether on
cases. On~ ciAmselor may talk
separately With the couple and
later may discuss the problems
with anciher staff member
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Fred'. always FREE on you'" blrthclay week.
T~ RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549-1221

Medical School Openings

"Moct theories fur working
with couples tap on the systems
theory," Stumiolo said. The
theory is based on the premise
that individual interactions tend
to be so complex that it is
necessary to analyze patterns of
interactiOns, he said.

Immediate openings ovailable in Foreign
Medical Schools
Recogtlized by the State of Illinois
Also-positions ovailable for Dentol & Vet School,

He said

• LOANS AVAILABLf .,NTEltVlfWS BEGIN IMMEOIA T£!. Y
For further detai I. ondlor or:: ;)I"tm~ts call

M1>ny couples are aware of
their tendencies and know how
they need to change while other
couples are totally unaware of
the patterns in their relationship, he said.

Dr. Mani ... (716) 882-2803/832-0763

No mail denvery
on July 4 holiday
The carbODdaIe poBt office
will oper.te on a boliday
schedule during IDdepencleQc:ie
Day on Monday. Regular
deliveries will Dot be made, and
lobby services will not be
available with the eltceptjon of
lockbox service.
Delivery of certain ex·
pediated mail, including Special
Delivery and Express Mail, will
continue. Normal mail service
will resume on Tuesday.
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Law Library let.
weekend hour.
The Law Library has adjusted its hours for the July 4
holiday.
Saturday hours wiU be normal, noon to) 10 p.m. The library
will be open from noon to 6 p.m.
SUnday, clOIed Mooday, and
ba~ on normal 7:46 •. m. to 10
p.m. boun Tuellday.
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are on Page 6.
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Saturday 5: 15pm Evening Prayer
Sunday 8:00am Holy EuCharist
10:00am Morning Prayer
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A.DULT
BEGI)IINEB
swim
BRIEFS POLICY -11t~ '-dime
classes will be olfered from 6:U to 8
day.
p.rn Tu~!days and Thursdays f . Cam,.. Briefs II _II
~_'f... peIIllaltleL '111~
belinni~ th~ week ol July 11 in theRecrNltOn
C~nter
pool It. ,y,.. _rl"~. a.d 111.51 I.d.ct~
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"DESERVES TO BE ONE OF THE BIG
BOXOFFICE HITS THIS SUMMER! ••• A
THRILLER THAT WILL SCARE YOU TO
BITS, THEN MAKE fOIl FEEL GRAND!'
- GmtShalit. 'IC-n
"'WARGAMES' IS A
THRILLER AND A
CHIUER ••• ONE

SIEarns
S3 Keys
54~

I~

61Watchparl
63 Gen Ro'-1

GAME 11IAT
WILL "'..\NT TO

SEE AIW PLV."

23 BucIo '-cone 46 Stupod
26 _ing
46 SuI Sp

WEEKDAYS 5:OO7:109:205A' & SUN 2:30 5:007:109:20

____
H_A_V._E_A_S_A_'_E_A_N_D_H_A_P_P_Y_4T_H_1__*_*_*_*...,

NO STUDENT CENTER
THE STUDENT CENTER WIU BE aOSED TO THE
PUBLIC ON SATURDAY JULY 2ND, SUNDAY JULY
. 3RD, & MONDAY JULY "TH, 1983. HAVE A GOOD
nMEANYWAV!
Pqe .. DaiJ7 ElYptiaD. July 1. 1113
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Filmmakers to pay
fines ff}r deaths in
"Twilight Zone'

tD·····\
\

LOS A:'\GELES I AP I
Warner Bros Inc ;lIid thr~
people iJ'ldic!ed in lht' deaths of
aetor \'ie Morrow and two
childrt'n on tht' "Twili!tth· lone"
set havt' paid $20,1100 Ii. fi,1es to
Iht' statt' labor commissioner,
officials said l\1nnc!~\'
Paymt'nt of tht' Civil fines was
announced )t'ss than an hour
!:lefor(' the stale was 10 hold
public hearings or. the mmmakers' appeals.
Warner Bros. and the th!"e.,.
men had appealed the finding
last July 30 that they were in
violation of state rules against
expcsing. minors to a hazardous
situation near explosives and
against working children after 6
p_m.
CoUeen Logan, administrator
of the labor agency's Los
Angeles office, said the settlement was made just before
the end of the business day
Fridely.
Warner Bros .. director Jobn
Lla!!<!is, associait' prorlucer
Grorge Folsey Jr. and ,,:lit
production manager Dan
Allingham agreed Ir, pay the
fines "to avoid thP. time. ex·

filming 01 a fiery Vietnam war

sequence when debris from a
specia I-effee ts explosion
knocked the tali rotor off a lownying l>-:-!icopter and sent It
crashing atop Morrow. 53. and
the ehildr<>n - Renee Chen. 6,
and My-ea Dinh Lee. 7.
The movie, which "'as
released mftionwide last w..ek.
was being filmE'd near Saugus.
about 40 miles north of Los
Angeles.
In October. Warner Bros ..
Landis. Folsey and others were
found in violation of 3fi state
health and safelY rules and
fined $62.375 in civil penalties.
Appeals on thse fIDes are
pending, and no date has heen
set for a public hearing, said
Richard Stephens, spokesman
for the state Department of
Industrial Relations in San
Francisco,
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NOW OFFERING
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BLEUFLAMBE
HAPPY HOUR 4 .. 7pm Mon..Fri
Fr; & Sat
River Bottom Nightmare

Sand

STARTING JULY 5th
.,1 E. Main

OPEN 8:00am
HAPPY HOUR 8:3Oam·9:3Oam

Stan Photo by David

McCh~ney

ph~l

Hou... II_-2am

North Hiwoy 51

This is show biz?

Carbondale. Il 62901
(618) 549-3000

Miclla~1 Fran .... _lor ill Itchnica. thealer. sprays a ba~ coat 01
paint 011 a set unit baclr.BtRg~ at Md.Hd Thealer. TM l1li11 ill pan 01
tile set for "Oeathtnp" a m~lery-tbriner that "m be prelien,"
July 14-17 at 8 each evening. "Deathtrap" "ill be die thil'd offering
01 Summer Playhouse'S:;.
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citations,"
Labor
Commissioner C. Robert Simpson
said in San Francisco.
"Such st'ttlf!ment was ma~
without allY admission of
liabilitv
and without a
hearing in which the labor
commissioner could affirm.
modify
or
dismiss
the
citations," Simpson said.
~imps<>n also said he had
determined there was insufrieient evidence as a result of
the "Twilight Zone" case to
revoke Wanv::r Bros.' permit to
use child actors and actresses.
The deaths occurred July 23,
1982, at about 2:30 a,m. durir.-,

Man-Sat. 1Oam-6pm
Sun. 12pm-6pm

v.,..-s.
, ..

Whole ~oods Grocery

B:v RO/CPf (;lIIott
AssocialPd Press Writer

~~ a~nd !en~:r('S~e':l
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MR. NATURAL'S
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Limit 3 . Coupon

Good Thru Mon., July ...
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Legendary 'cure-all'
still flows in Saratoga
The old timens in Saratoga used to
say it could "cure what ails ya." Today,
people aren't so sure.
But one thing is sare - Toga Water
has c~ated quite a legend in Saratoga.
Tucked away in the valleys and hills
of Southern Illinois, Saratoga is about
15 miles southeast of Carbondale. It's
about 160 acres wide and has a
population of :lI, according to lifelong
resident Carl Northern.
"We used to have a post I)ffice, a
justice of the peace, notary, gasoline
pumps and blacksmiths, .. he said. "But
that was when we had 80 to 100 people
Ii ving here"
The village of Saratoga may have lao;(
its postmaster, j~tice of the pe;.ce and
other official!', but it still has TOJ:a
Water.
Toga Water flows from a natural
spring to a pwnp in the heart of the
village. The name, ''Toga Water." is
derived from the name of the Villagt',
but residen ts pronounce it ,. togi"

William Henrv Perrin wrote in 1883 of
Toga Water: ''That the water con tams
ingredients that are fllli of strong
curative powers in many of the human
ailments, is beyond all reasonable
doubt. In many chronic ailments, in al:
skin diseases, and for old sores, i: hp,s,
in so many instances, and unfailingly,
cured."
Quite a testimony for Toga Water.
And people believed it.
James J. Brasel. also a lifelong
resident of Sa~atoga. recalle!!, "I knew
an elderly W~inan who moved with her
';N1 to D::troit. Once they got there, she
told her son that if he didn't take her
back to Saratoga and Toga Water. she'd
die The son brought the woman back to
Saratoga. and she lived 2O'1lore years."
Northern remembers as a boy seeing
people coming from Marioo, Herrin,
Carbondale, Anna and other communities to draw some Toga Water.
And although the village residents no
longer believe in any mt.'dicinal benefits
they - alO'lg with many othens - still
water.
Sulfur is the main ingredient in the drink Toga Water.
water, and Northern said LlJat "some
"I see people pumping Toga Water
people say it smells like rotten eggs .. two or three times a week," Northern
But you can't judge the taste of water said.
The T:>ga Water pum~ is located in a
by its smell.
Northern said that if a person lets a small park. wt.al pen.;:ver ori:;inally
jug of Toga Water sit in the refrigerator dedica t .... as ~he Saral!"'g" public
for a day or two, aU the minerals square. Until a few years ago, the
dissolve, the smell disappears, and village cesidents held a "Saratoga
"you've got some good water,"
Homecoming" festival - complete
Back in the 18(0; and early-to-mid- with homemade ice cream and chicken
1900s. people also said Toga Water was and dumplings - to raise money to
"good water" - but for more reasons maintain the park.
t'lan its taste, They said it was healthThe park is now maintained by
eilhancing
Brasel and Northern, and they gladly
A man known as "Dr Penover." who welcome the many visitors who travel
founded the town in the mid-J800S, 10 their \illage.
shIpped the water to many f>arts of the
"The park belongs to you, me, the
country For several ~ l'ars, he boiled public," Brasel said. "Anybody who
the water dow!"! and peddled it as a wants to, f an come down here and draw
medicJne
some Toga Water."
Jaml"s J. 8ru~1. 11f~long
resident ~f Sa rawga , draws
some Toga ,,'ater from lilt'
town's public pump (abovt'l.
and later U..fll, samples som~
of his favorite' water.

SIOr)' b.Y

Debra Landis
Photos by
Doug Jant'rin

Latest offering by The Police
highly reflective effort by Sting
11\

TE'rry LE'VHkl!'

~larr Wrlwr

CD

The Police have managed to
come out with another gr€'at
LP. "Synchronicity'" which
Incorporates new sounds and
rhythms into songs filled with
dE-ver and sensitive Ivrics
ahoutthe I 'le of society arid the
loss of lo\·e.
Tht' LP. as with its
rrrdecessors. balances catchy.
up·tt'mpo dancable tunes with
,lower. more sensitive and
rll'pressing son~s.
r~e grour uses some new
~ynth~~ize: and vibe sounds,
and add.: Jamaican sound with
.1 steel dr Jm and sophisticate.1
rhythm OT! the first two songs of

-

the

al[l~m.

'Synchronicity
I"
and
:iynchronicity II." which begin
and end side one. renect both
the nudear doomsday theme
and make statements on middie
class suburbia. Both are
rt'miniscent of "Ghost in the
:\Iachine."
""Effect without a cause, subatomic laws. scientific pause.
Synchronicity." end part I of
the title cut while parI II dwells
on stagnant suburban life:
"Mother chant.. her litany of
boredom and frustration. But
we IIU know her ;;uicides are
fake."
Although Sting has come up
WIth heavy lyrics on these
subjects. his art of writing
humorous lyrics stand out in
part n, with one of my favorite
lines on the album: "Another
suburban morning. grand·
mother screaming at the wall
We have to shout above tiJe din
of our rice crispies."
Emotional

turmoil,

feeling

:'? i~ m:ti:::: '!~~:I
throughout
the
album,
presumably based on Sting's
recent marriage failure. "Take

n

Album

The most innovative sounds
for the group come off of the
!'econd song. "Walking in vn!..:i
fLotsteps." a reflection of nlan's
progress and a tribute to
dinosaurs

e V 1e W

,\lbum courlE's\
RHordS'

of

Plaza

the space between us and fill it

up some way." is only one of the
many lines on this theme.
Two songs written by other
memben: of the band depart
from Stlng's style and themes of
depres.<;ion.
Guitarist Andy Summers
wrote a humorous piece that
diverts from Sting's pleasant
vocals to a ranting. shouting
voice.
The song is a humorous piece
about being haunted by his
mother, appropriately titled,
"Mother." Backed by irregular
chords and rhyt'tms on guitar
synthesizer and sporalic
cymbal crashes, the ranting
voice proclaims "The telephone
is ringing - Is that my mother
on the phollf'? ... Eve:-y girl I go
~ :::. ,t,Jecomes my mother in
Stewart Copeland's tune,
"Miss Gradenko," deals with an
intellil(!:ence
secretary's
paranoIa and features the
strong, classic Police-stvle beat
and catchy melody.
.

DuQuoin State Fair tickets
available at Huck's stores
Tickets for the 1983 Du Quoin
State Fair will be available.
beginning Friday. ~t 32 Huck's
Convenience Stores in Southern
IIhnois. Paducah. Ky. and
SIkeston. Mo.
This year's fair "III feature
the Busch.Midwest Tractor
Pull. a Truck Pull, Uni:~
States Auto Club 11JO-mile Stock
and D~rt Car Cnampionships.
IllinOiS third World Trotting
Derby. and four davs of Grand
Circuit Harness Ra'cing.

FIRST 'N' f1NEST ••• AGAIN!

The songs sets vibes and steel
drum toa sophisticatt'd rhythm.
creating a primitIve. nahve
island flavor The lyrics con·
template the nuclear arms
race.
looking
bark
at
prehistOriC creatures. and
searching for an answer to lift"s
questions

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!
Choose hom... Nutritious 'N' delicious...
Potatoes ... Com ... GreeD Becms... Pinto BeaDs. .•
Cabbage ... Broccoli iII Cheese Sauce ... Carro!s...
Peas..• Macaroni m.d Cheese ... Plus 3 Tasty and
NourishiDg Breads... r"m Bread... Rolls...
Grecian Bread!

Even though the verses are
slow and somber. they are
balanced out with catchy
choruses ...... hich is another
aspect of producing music this
group has mastered so
exquisitely

Served 4:30 to 9:00pm
7 Days A \\'eek

The theme of heart break that
is so evident on the LP is con·
centrated on this side in songs
like "King of Pain." and the top10 "Every Breath You Take."

Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $ 1.99
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet!

"Oh My God." also dwells on
this theme. and Sting puts in an
interesting expansion from
"Ghost in the Machine" at the
end of the song: "Do I have to
tell the story of a thousand
raining days since we first met.
It·s a big enough umbrella. but
it's always me that ends up
getting wet."
The entire LP is good,
utilizing the most diverse set of
soogs on one album the group
has ever come out with. They
have strayed away from the
encompasiui syntbesizer
sounds that were present on
"Ghost In The Machine" and
reverted back to some of their
simpler syncopations that
characterized their earlier
albums.
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(3.8pm)
DAiLY SPECIALS
95c: Frozen Fruit
Daquiris
95( Heinekens
95c Moosehead

J 15 S !IIi nois

In the Lar,. Bar:

I -

529-2581
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3-11pm Saturclay Happy Hour'
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$1.50 Pitchers

25t Drafts
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65~ Speedrails
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fRiDAY & SATURDAY

.J.'

AllanStuck

••

iIm\

or.AFTS
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I have moved across the street
frorr. the yellow cab stand.
Come in and see my new refined
designs for wedding & engagement
rings,

FIRST 'N' F1NEST ... AU YOU CAN EAn

Side two of the LP offers quite
a different type of melody and
sound. The songs characterize
depr~ion in deep bass tonality
on synth and piano. I didn't
really like them at first. but it's
the kind of music that gets
better with every listen

Grandstand shows include
such artists as Alabama.
Barbara Mandrell. Bobbv
Vinton with the Platters The
Oak Ridge Boys. Lee Green·
wood. Lacy J. Dalton with
George Strait. Gary Morris and
Karen Brooks. the Beach Bo~·s.
~~~~~~~~ and other yet' to
The 1983 Du Quoin State Fair
will be held Aug 26 through
Sept. 5.

Omr..'1 was the lint ... With the buffet sa1ad bar ...
Now introduces... The ...

PLUS:
$4.00 Pitchers: Speedrails
$4.25 Pitchers: Sangria
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T.G.I.F. WITH

T.J:S PROORESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR 3.8pm

1 need material to use in my jewelry and
will give high value for class rings & scrap
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Solar cooked hot dogs
teach kids about tools
8y Paula J. Finlay

"They'lI take about a h:;ij
hour to cook with today'~ intense sun," she said.
Pat Binkley and Kendv
Moore. teachers at the schoof.
said the solar l'ooking was part
of a lesson unit. "Tools anti
Technology ...
"We basically brainstormt'd
for things to include in the
unit." Moore said.
The unit began with a study of
the tools used by primitive man,
then moved from simple
machines. including solar
power. to more technical
machines. Binkley said.

sun "'riler

Students at the Carbondale
New School learnE'd to cook b"
the heat of the sun Thursdav

The Shawnee Solar ProjeCt
worked in cooperation with the
school to show the students how
to cook using solar power and do
other solar experiments, Nancy
Reed. executive director of the

pr¥i:ts:~~ts used solar hot
dog cookers constructed from
cardboard boxes covered with
aluminum foil. Reed said. The
sun's heat reflected from the
foil to cook the hot dogs. The
students also cookt'd beans in a
solar oven made from a
sprayed·paintt'd black can and
a glass reflector inside a foil·
covered cardboard hn'l

Next week the students will
tour the SIU-C Physical Plant
and Shawnee Solar Project. she
said. Then they will 10'* at
computers and "future world."
she said.

FBI intensifies investigation
into briefing book situation
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
FBI has been asked to investigate how
President
Reagan's 1980 campaign staff
~btained briefing material
p,epared for then·President
Carter's pre-election debate
with Reagan. the Justice
Department announced
Thursday
Spokesman Tom DeCair said
the department had launched a
formal investigation of the
affair Wednesday night and had
asked the FBI to help.
That decision by the departmarked
a
sharp
me,.,t
~,calation in its efforts to get to
the ';)(IUom of the controversv.
Before
Thursda,·.
the
d4~partment had had tlie matter
u11<ie1' what it called "active

division were going over the
Carter briefing materials trual
had been sent by White House.
beginning last Saturday.
The sources had said that, as
of mid-afternoon Wednesday.
no formal investigation. use of
FBI or interviews with
participants in the affair had
been authorized.
the

FBI spokesman Lane BOMer
said "details of what we are
going to be doing have yet to be
worked out." Normally. the
department uses the FBI to
conduct interviews in any investigation it undertakes.

Officials had declined to
~,pecify what that mean' but

There was no immediate
explanatir.n as to why the
department's efforts were intensified ~te Wednesday, but
Reagan bid said he wanted the

that attorneys in the criminal

official'! felt was appropriate.

n!view

~~~i~o t ~:::r:.:t :~d :;ra::~rr:.dn:a~: ~~~=!~r~~ti~

Sll'-C emplo.w>es 10 rf'cf'it,f' awards
FIve SID-C Cn'it Service
employees have been selected
to receive $100 awards for
outstanding community and
University service. presented
Thursdav at the Student Center.
The five recipients are:
Marian Davis. University Affirmative Action Office; Gerrv
Kelley. Un:versitv Museum-:
Phyllis McCowen. health
education; Richard Musgraves.
research laboratory shops

no~~~\~d f!re~~: aw:re;s~

which were provided by the SIt:
Foundation, Harris said.

FA TOR FREE

Steale cllnnan with Solad Bar
,
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supervisor; and Davia Saunders. School of Technical
Careers Office of Relation and
Development Services. according to Ricbard Harris.
chairman of the Civil Service
Employee Council selection
committee.

If, when you buy 1 of our .4 Bargain
Meals Mon-Sat from 11 am-2pm,
you don't get your meal within 10
minutes from the time )'OU paid f,'r
it, you'll get a comparable meal
FREE on your next visit. All
Bargain Meals include your choice
of baked potato or french fries,
salad bar and ice cream cone.
.

Erik Berry. t. from iJeu&0II. (left) altd Sam studftltsfrom t1wCarbaDd8k New SCllooi keep
Carwr. 9. 'rom Carbonda~, a ....' "Ida other rye 011 daeir routiag 'solar' bot dog.,

605 E Grond l.wl~ Pork 5~·3318
Hours 111M·Th 10·2 FSorl lSun

1kn
MIOIEWIl

& ~i:lob
6 pk. nonr.turnobles

$2.71
,Olel
Styl.
6pk can.

SCh....r

".52

6pk_ coni

~~& Str~'1 Light
12 pk can.

4t

Klost.....rt.n
LI ..........Uch

$4.3.

12pk. can.

$4.52

ea.tlllo

$1.99

Rum

$5.21

Lit.r

750ml

!
Folonarl
LamitruKO

$2.3.

Liquors

Wines

$1.99

150ml

i

Popov

Vodka
Liter

'4.39

T_tl
a.tl

S4.1.

. .lIallo

. .'eI.nt.
$5.40 Pr
Branely
$7.47

I.Slit.

Inll.nook
1.Slil.

751'lml

7_iOml

$4.99

ealve,t',
Gin

750ml

$4.09

.......... f~A~

Hours'

Sun- Th,,~ 11-9
Fr; ft s.. 11 10
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a/ety rep wants to increase

WE'VE

•
rape preventIon
awareness
Increasing and maintaining
wareness is a big part of
eventinl rapes, according to
he new campus salety
talive.
"The fact that an alleged
apist has been caught should
ot lessen awareness," warned
egba Rizeu.
Increasing awareness about
ape is part of the campus
arety representative's job,
izen said. As a part of the
omen's Services Program,
safety representative acts
'marilyas a liaison between
ampus organizations, giving
lureS and holding workshops
n several facets of safety for
terested people.
Lately, her activities have
used on rape prevention.
"Because of the apparent
crease in rapes in the area, it
ms that there are more
omen concerned ahoot the
sue," she said.
RUen, who took her new post
o weeks ago, said she hopes to
t up an informational meeting
discuss how to deal with the

fear of rape.
She also will be giving lec·
tures which run the gamut from
"Self·Defense Consciousness"
to "Date Rape: Is Dinner With
Him Too Expensive?"
She is also available for talks
on campus safely at orientation
meetings
In addition to visitng classes,
Rizen is also interested in
ta~ to men who are COIIcerne.,;. about women's safety.
She said that rape should not be
considered stricldy a problem
for women.
"If a man's girlfriend gets
raped, then it involves him,"
she said. "If his sister gets
raped, he's involved."
This year, she said she also
hopes to begin a Rape and
Violence End Now group in
Carbondal(! .
"RAVEN is an all male
support group for perr"etrators
of physical abuse," she said.
"Since 98 percen'. of all
physically abusive violence i!'
perpetrated by males perhaps
peer pressure and supt>'lrt can
make a difference."
Rizen is available for walk·in
counseling and referrals. The

Carbondale Women's Center's
Rape Action Comittee. she said.
also offers coonseling to the
family and friends of victims
Rizen said she plans to use
more advertising in different
media to promote safety
awareness. She- is currently
working 01\ a radio play, "The
Healing," which is scheduled to
be aired in September.
She does seen an increase in
awareness, however.
''The night safety van is full,
and we are even adding an
extra car," to the Women's
Transit in the fall, she said.
ThIS year, Rizen also plans to

emphasize the problems en·
countered
handicapped and
internationa students.· She said
these students have special
needs that must be recognized
in t.>rms of safety.

br

"International students are
taught to be very passive.
C::!lJling to school here, and
living among Americans
creates an ambiguity," Rizen
said. 'They need to be more
aware of potential dangers and
taught assertiveness."

SLAS;;EIi
OURRATESI
See us for all your

financing ne.ds.
DRIVE·IN HOURS:

WASHINGTON
The
ithsonian Institution has
:;
en stock. It has: a pair of
rtlze
18
shoes.
Dwight
·.iasenhower's pajamas, Warren
. Jr.rding's playing cards. 7
.,utlion beetles, a 1932 Packard
~utomobile, 21) pipe organs and
,..a tube of applesauce John Glenn
, took into orbit but didn't get

..!r~t·st~~~·by any means.
.'. The Smithsonian discovered
&bat In 137 years it has ac·
•
ulated 100 million relics. 22
iIlion more than it guessed
hen curators Stal·ted taking
ventory five years ago.
The
shelf·by·shelC
umeration of artifacts in the
orld's largest climplex of
useums took fiv'~ years and
cost 58 million for salaries and
comput~, ii:!le. al'!':! f'ven then

~f:~d~ai:e7h:ullM:er.:~?r
Natural History, they settled for
an estimate of the pieces .
Moreover, 'legistrar Philip
Leslie said, some items were
treated in different ways. The
philatelists in the Museum of
American History coruoidered a
sheet of 100 aviation stamps to
constitute 100 items while the
Air and Space Museum coonted
the same sheet as a single item.
Everything bas a story. Ike's
pajamas are the red ones he
wore
in
Denver
while
recuperating from a heart
attack. The size 18 shoes
belonged to a Union soldier in
the Civil War who stood over 7
feet tall and had big feet.

The collection includes: 6.106
sbrimps, 2,5OIJ living 'animals
(at the National Zoo including
two rufoos motmots, an exotic
bird);
12,724,557
postage
stamps; 3,618 leeches; 30,834
dresses; 23 stuffed giant pandas
and hair from the heads of
every
president
from
Wasrungton throogh Piercp..
And the skeletons and skins of
8,424 shrews; an American nag
that measures 23S feet by 11.'4
feet; 2,001 stuffed brown bears;
President
Franklin
O.
Roosevelt's lap robe; more than
3,700 lion, tiger and bear skins;
aboot 1.600 political campaign
buttons; Charles Lindbergh's
jumpsuit.
There are 114,429 bird eggs; a
tomahawk given to Davy
Crockett in 1835
And, the collection continues
to grow, at a rate of a million
artifacts a year.
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NICE 3:!EDROOM -..e.. ODe
furnlabe for .tudeDt•. One un·
furniab . A... ilable now or
- . . . . 5»-2117.
BII51IBbI71

_till......

~;z:. '~~HRE~~
~174

MARKET
RESEARCH
INTERVIEWER.S. H.ve a pleu,ant
day interviewinil for a market
~rc:b company. We wiD train.
Flexible day-and e.,enl~ houn
available part-time. "~t tie n. 1"28M.
~(lI3C1.

ONE. TWO bedroom nicely

furni!'bed energy effieleut near
c:ampul. No pets. Re8loaable
fills. 457-11."'.
BOII5ZBc:174

se-oetl ..

..n. ~ I

"'''.'TeII

RoadBil:ll::~ ,

R':e.1LE-=~~.,.:=
~~~.~i
NlCE.

'1UIlt VERY
lilt. Call D. UIH+K.

1030CI6t

HOUSEWIVES,
STUDENT\;,
AND Inj" Jne wbo needs $
Opening! in Carbondale area.
AvOll MidB yo.! 5l9-TJ57. IG1SC1.

I :fe:O:i~~~.~:t~~;r:

.: .: ' -

Ki~

East Main St"""l!t. C1irbonda"fe. ~
B1006C182

night hghting. near front door

IjV.... _quallty........

HOME

~~~ SQuielt.~haj~.N;~: ~

II 9338.

refrigerator. JG.gallon water
i beater. SO-foot 1015, trees and
:

~=@da~~~I~~':c;

0982BflSR

Mobile Home Lots

Mobil. Hom••
MALlIU VILLAGE
MOilLE HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 5' S. ,00(,1.
PAlIK ST.
CALL 529-4301

2 BEDlwOM Duplex

~:ttJ7~~\tJg~nt~if2\~ ~~~:

....... a_.ALL
I

el73

~.:r~~ u~\lr.rs~~~nd ~:~B~~t

FALL.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake 2
Bedroom 011 Private Lot. Garden
Spa"''!!. No Pets. Phone 549-7400.
:
Olll8Bcl75
!MUR..,ALE HOMES, IN Car·

~m

~070

~~~i~o ;.:,:~. ~1~~S~k!Sl":

l~~~labl!aJ~/ "U"'~~~~~~'4:

~~~Ho~A~

bus tocampus Call985-46Jl.

S225 Su.nmer- ,'all :;29-2533. Afternoons.
t05OBc174

Students .... elcomed 549-3850.
BI038Bbl68
4·BEDR00M. SPLIT-!e"lel 2
baths. large family room. washerdryer. !tove refrigerator a·c
1
Is •.
893-4345.
BI04Bul66

J----=====~~ Center. 2 milt'. to campus or
Now lIenllng for Su",mer. Fall ond
storl"'J Effklenc:M ond 1 ....00m
""b. No ...... lay......, 1ocI11tIeo.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3 :>edroom c')unt.ry home. 1100l'llJllth ')lus ooe-thiid utilities. 6845396. Ki;ep trying.
lOI2Bel6f

2 aEDROOM FURNISHED air
na ,ural gas. 2 blocks behi nd

HUGE four bedrooms

'~:~&~nt~ff~i~e"a~e:arJ~~' sp~~~e

3-bedroom. 409 W.

Sprl_. SOOU. HaJo
I.~' _
5. Un>__lty.

i

1 BEIJROOM MOBILE home.
Close to campus. Furnished 9
month lease and deoosit f'!quireo
No pels. Call Paul S'ryant Rentals:
457-3664.
B1I121BcI70

no dogs S175-month.4:'HI372.
.
BlOO5Bcl70

NouNS CI_ to Uimput
. BE0RooM FURNISHED
lectric. air,?-blockS behind

0!I!!!lBl!U6

~~:;~~faliUj!I ~~f~!:1t 2

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES
Jliear. Epps CQZy two bedrooms
~hances. carset. $150. 1m:
3850 iately availati e. ~~'Jtl~i~:e

Now ••ntlne Fol' , ..II

Close to campus. Furnished 9
mon~h lease plus depos't n!quirect
No pe!~ CaIlPaul Bryant Rentals:
457-51;';4
BI021BcJ70

LEWIS PARK.()NE female n'!eded
bo908Rcl79 . immediately. Four bedrocm clean

CLEAN Ti!REE BEDRoor.'. home I

a/c.

~~~~ ~~~~ l\I>~oi3:\~

2 BEDROOM M')BILE home

~in~~iu.;.::1.~!SAu~~~57~~·:

Also

All Location. Furn..
cI_n. No Pen.

from

19t14 2 BEDROOM Sch"J. Fur·
nished. central ai:d ere.~ ef-

_~~~_ _~0!1114::::.:=B.:::CI:::69:.
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

~!tt~ ~o,:&U5aea!'eart:I2'~i

req!1ireJ. No pels. ~per month.
•Call Paul Bryant Rent.aJ1~~~

ovoilabl. 2 Idrm.
N.obil. Homea. 10 x 50 to
t2 • 60.

T'NO
UNFURNISHED
BEl:IRooMS in nice house Fully
~ ....iplll!d . Ir.itche'l.
laundry
faclnries. fIreplace. central air
large garqe Quiet. 1 mile
campus Lease and deposit. $200monthly plus utilities. .Avatlable
July 1st ~o pets 549-70811

14.x70, 3 BEDS, 2 baths. all el«-

i 3 BEDROOM HOUSE - a~rtmelll
I

2 OR 3 roommates ,Jt:ede,l ..... 4

~~:z:~ ~~~~~th of ,

:.w-=B~

ood.

I~~~ ~=~.

Water. :

811\11Bcl&3
~MA('LER.
VERY MODERN
1riI.h.r in country Large fenced
yard. roofed deCK. 1851)0 1-99a2264.
1042Bcl66

9115-Q3..'

summ~t3OIHa~AVai~eJ~

II. !\29afternoons. B0916Bbl
ITWO AND THREE bedrooms

S~month.

trash inCluded. Pets DeIIotiab~

i=:r::,':::'~~niV~~ an~

Woter/tnIIhI-.-lnduded
41tock.trom
CamPU" Laundry
Facill,*_
Air Conditioned
Carpet.d

natural gao

S4t-2187 or

OIINBbm
BEDROOMS FURair IIIItw-a1 ~s. Two

: THREE
i NISHED.

or Efflclencl....Fuml.hed

f~:B~ P~!!1:al.L~ .. Room... t_

bl~~~orr':;:

?ore.!t.

SE5lVICE!i OfFE5lH'
RATE~

AVAIlAtIlE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

lCARS PAI"M'ED. $'SO. RUit
repaired. All paint IU8fIII1teed. 12
yearl experience. 457-8213. bet·
_
• am and 5 pm for iDJurmation arappoiDlmeDl
•
llBlE1

1

......- - - - - - - - . - I R E B u l L T

loons

STARTERS

AND

til=:~ lo:t~~~u~

~~~wort~~

f3OO. Priftte
BCaBc:l74

GRADUATES!
NOW
AVAILABLE: Complete .1011

. . . . . . GuidI. ~m
_rt.bo4IiI coven resum... lob
'-&lvIews aad ....- - .
01. pqteI!tial emploJerS - ' more.

..r,..

Seiid

".50

(pHta.e jNlid) to:

BIIIebtrd EJlt8'IIriIIiI. P. O. Boa
II""
Joliet, n.....
II7IIE02
CAKES DECORATED: BIR·
THDAy...... H.U occ:•• iona. Will

IdelI.vv....... uftjme. . . . . .

8075IEl;"O

SERVICES OFFERfO

SOUTHERN ILLIJIOOTS FLEA
market. Open July 3 and ever-'
Sunday Route 51 south of Carbondale '" mile sooth of Arnold's
Best selection of ~&~=

XEROX COPIES·GRAD school
approved. Resumes, Personal •

=.

Business Printing. Henry Printing.
118 South Illinois. 529-3040.
BOII6OEl78

RIDERS NEEDEP
NEEDED I RIDE TO Denver,

CO. , July 11th for lDyselfand few

CisseS5ions. Will pay for entire

try~iw~1I ~!1-+()97, anytin;:i51~r~

THE HANDYMAN - LAWN
mowing, tree cutting, yardwort.
~e trimming. planli~auling.
~~~. work. reasona ~~

RIDERS WANTEO
4TH OF JULY ""ekend. Ride
, , StudPnt Transit" to Chica~o and
subllrbs. D~paru Frid>1y 2pm,
rpUrns Monday only 5-45 7S

PARTNERS rN GRIME - House
cleaning Carbondal~. For more
Information call 529-2817 or 5494367.
0904E 169

=~;nrsJ£~m;J~r~21 WF~

n·PIl'.'G·THE OFFICE. 409 West
MainS~1 ~9-3S12

reservations information c:1I1 ;''Z91862.
B0936Plf;l;

~EI80

COMPLETE
HOME
REMODELING
and
rppair

~:!>~~n'!~'ree ~t:r 4~~7~tr4 ~~:

2403

SUff Pho&o by Scott SIIa.

0944EI66

~1~~ri~. Pta~~~ntJ~~u~~i'!.

~~an~~~

en-ors.

Gary King, a ....br f . Gualdaai Electric Service Inc. of Mar·
pbywbor•• wGl'kl to feed a blp-voltage cable iDto a tlllluel Dear die

re=~~

s._eat Ceaw.

TIle cable will slipply power to the Agriculture
BaildiDg aM GfteIl Row.

DAVIS
CONSTRCCTION·
.....lliYTHING from a hole in your I
roof to a whole new house InsUred.
rp(erpncps. frpe pstimatps -45784311
0965E38

~~tfI~bE~p

ta; BC\~~TJo~~

The D.I. nASl.PlIDS
.tentl out
the
restl
cell -.un

.Ito".

~~l~dren. Infants to~al~

MIA investigation called
'frustrating and slow'

HONOLULU
lAP)
especially attempts by former
Tracking down 2,500 Americans Green Beret James G. "Bo"
missing in Southeast Asia has Gritz, to locate MIAs.
been slow and frustrating, says
At the meetings, Harvey said,
Patt ..ms 529-39911
I043El84 I
the man who has led four U.S. the Vietnamese make political
I_~delegations to Hanoi.
points, but he avoids this .
• I_ _I • • • • •
• - - - -. .- - •
"We certainly have a long
"I want to emphasize that I
The
way to go; progress has not don't
discuss
anything
been dramatic," saId Lt Col politica\''' he said. "We de
L'PDATE YOL"R WARDROBE
Joe Harvey. who was in Viet- _ make certain statements that
Expert tailonng and alleralions
nam in June of this year. "U's can be construed as ac·
~er::~Je~~ j~Or~r~~~i31l~~~
been agonizingly slow and very cusations, but we're not there
pa nl legs and Japels. replace
frustrating."
for that purpose
Zl{;'!:,;T'!'. hPms etc The Alteranon
Since the 1974 Paris peace
"We're there to to let the facts
~::tle82~~1Il:l4E Maini~~~M
agreement. the United States speak for themselves," he said.
has received the remains of "Sometimes the facts them·
BABYSITTH';G IN MY home
only 88 Americans who died in selves become contentious.
Prefer chilurpn bp!wppn 2 and 4
Vietnam.
"But generally the meetings
years old 684-6342.
I 089E Ui19
"We want to do everything we are co~al, ~ery prof~i~
Ql"ALITY Al"ro REPAIR. Very
can to foster a dialogue as and fairly Informal,
saId
*non·ltusl......elv.rtl. .,. only
low rates 9 t05. call4S7-4i597.
to a shouting match." Harvey, whose headquarters
__ _J971El68
Harvey, who commands are !It Barbers Point ~aval Air
*merchancll_
for
....
(no
rental
or
..
rv~ce
. . . . .A
Joint Casualty Resolution Station. about 35 miles from
.elS)
.
_1l1l1mtlllOHf
. "What we're trying to downtown Honolulu.
achieve
is a real $enwne ex·
"Our basic goal is to discuss
F,.. P'..-.cJ-tInt
*.11 It.... priced. total not to ••ceecI .200
' ..........101 ....1 . change of technical information cases.
~.27M
between people at a technical
"What we're talking about is
.....,-'FrIcIay-I~
Write. hera:
level."
presenting very compelling
crill
..... 13Naan
The Vietname!'e have agreed cases of missing Americans
to hold four meetings a year. all where we feel very strongly that
1.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10.
in Hanni. At the June session. they would likely know
2.
11.
the Vietnamese turned over the something already, or, with
3
12.
remains of nine U.S, ser- minimal investigation, would be
13
vkemeu. The identities of eight able to fmd out something,"
4..
•
were announced Tuesday.
Harvey said.
14.
The next meeting is expected
When
a
Vietnamese
6.
1 S.
1III!I!'l4!tin~e in September.
delegation visited the center
7
"--------Secretary. of State George P. last October, Harvey and his
I«IOW. _-CartoondaI.
Sbultz said Tuesday that staff pointed out extensive
,J9,.l1H
working • ,through o!ficial information on 2,486 missing
9.
-.... .....
channels 'is probably In the Americana
long run the most effective
"We did dus not in a sense 01
WANTE(\
metb~" of o~ta.ining the iotimidation. but that we are
' .....1....
WANTED BROKEN AC'I s-.~.
n;ma1llB
01 the m~. But be t.Hing them at their word that
O'75ti'"il5
did not dUicount pnvate efforts, they
are acting in a
sayinl they "would bave to be bwnanitarian gesture," he said.
lOST
looked upoa case by case.
"We told them we are anxious
''The key word is if it has a to share that information with
~:::;;;:;::::=iiiiiiillOOd chance 01 being effective," them on • cooperative basis ..
lie sa~d ~ a meeting 01 ~ Harvey said.
'
~~OII of Southeast ~
He sees the Vietnamese
Nations m Bangkok. Thailand. agreement last Ocotober ta
Accusilll the Vietnamese 01 ". meet regularly as a ''very
cruel and heartless action" promising deve.lopnent ..
Sb~tz asked. the ASE~'N
The meetings are Uranged
nations - Thailand, MalaYS18, through an exchange of
~ Philippines, ~ia and proposals between the U.S. and
Smga~re - for. their help.
Vietnamese embassies in
He saId the Uruted States had Bangkok. Harvey would prefer
intelligence info~ation ':that a fIXed meeting date, "just like
~ests the remains of qwte a the Rotary Club."
Harvey's team USdal1y takes
siuable number are m band and
ba~~ nol been turned over to a commercial flight to Hanoi,
..
.
where their hotel arrangements
us.
The .~~gan a~lDlStration are made by the Vietnamese
has cnticized pnvate efforts, government.

~~~~l~:~~
S:~~~~:J"a~~
alterations. \\,ps'em
and RIding i
1
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& Michelob light
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Style

6 pI< co"s

6 pI<
Krakus
Royal Gold
German Relsling
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_
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(all'

1 51,t

: : Gordon', Vodka

'5()rn

'til

helps. 'I1Ie Kelleys were Iating .d"alllage 01 the

l.lUIY day WedBesday.

, igrant sanitation bill
~. calls for basic standards
Owners o( orchards and
urs"ries in Illinois will !:e
equired to provide toilets.
'ash basins and drinking wat.!r
or field (arm workers if a
,easure passed by the IllinoL,
Senate Tuesday made it
through the House Thursday
rught.
Midnight Thursday was the
deadlin(' (or action on all
proposals until the state
L'~gislature reconvines after
SLmmer rP-CESS.
'rho:' ~i1i. sjlOnsored by Sen.
William Marovitz, D-Chicago.
was pushed by the multi·
denomination Illinois Conference or Churches and the
Illinois
Farm
Workers
Ministry.
U passed by the House, and
ubsequenUy signed by Gov.
ames R. Thompson, the
egislation will place respon·
ibility on growers to provide
tter sanitatation for the more
han 30.000 seasonal and
igrant workers who harvest
he fruits, vegetables and
ursery
products
grown
roughout Illinois.
State officials estimate that
here about 3,000 mIgrant
'orkers harvesting crops in
ackson and Union counties this
ear.
"We were delighted at tile 356 Victory in the Seuate
uesday," said Olga Sandman.
the Illinois Farm Worker's
inistry. Sandman said the

supporters of the bill are
hopeful of a victory in the House
afler a major objection . the
protection of local, non-seasonal
and non-migrant labor - was
negotiated out of the bill.
"We feel the bill should
provide sanitation to all
workers and we feel the local
students and citizens who go to
work in the fields have as much
need for proper sanitation as
the migrant and seasrmal
workers," said Sandman.
Pressure from the proolOce
companies to exempt growt'rs
who hire local labor forc('(l the
bill's supporters to revise all·
the inclusive nature of the
proposal.
"We wanted to ensure that at
least the farm workers would
have coverage under the law,"
Sandman said.
"This law would protect the
consumers who run the risk of
parasidic dis'!8Se where soil
and plants are contaminated
with human waste," said
Sandman,
U the bill passed in the House
and is signed by Thompson, it
wi'J then go to the Illinois
D!partment of Public Health,
S3ndman said.
Inspections by the IDPH will
be conducted on a complaint
basis, according to reports or
farm workers, agt'ncy workers
and concemOO citizens. Sandman said that the farm workers
will also nave the option to
prosecutl! their emfloyers for
non-compliance i the bill
passes.
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May undermine price boost

Record '83 wheat crop seen
By Rober1 Lee ZlIII • •
Asudated Prell Writer
Farmen in the heart of the
nation are harvesting wheat,
and it appears that excellent
yields will spoil the government
plan to reduce the wheat sur·
plus and boost prices.
Although fannen took about
20 percent of their acres oot of
production. ideal growing
conditions are expected to
produce 1.9 billion busbels of
winter wheal in 1983.
"It looks like maybe we'll
have record yields." said Carl
Schwensen, executive vice
president of the National
Association of Wheat Growers.
The winter wheat crop was 2.1
billion bushels a year ago. and
the government hoped to reduce
1983 production dramatically
with it's payment·in·kmd I PIK)

~m~ acreage ~ill
prevent us from moving farther
mto the surplus situation." said
Schwensen. but high yields and
big production are not likf'ly to
reduce the surplus either.
U.S Agriculture Secretary
John Block alread,· has in·
dicated he ~ill o((pr another
program aimed at reducing
wheat productIOn In 1984.
though exact details are not
expected until Congress acts on
his requesl to frpeze target
prices
Block said farmprs probably
will be askl'd to Idle 20 to 30
percent of their wheal fiplds.
and then will be given surplus
PIK wheat for taking about 25
~rcent more out of production
They would receive 70 to 80
percent of normal yield!, in PIK
grain. he said. This year. they
were offered 95 percent.
Block said farmers who
complained last year that
details of the program were
provided too late should be able
to make their plans on the basis
of his preliminary PIK outline.
. 'I really think this gives most
producers enough guidance that
they can go ahead and start
planning." said Block

However,
Schwensen
disagreed, saying they need
specifics now.
. "This is inadequate for the
farmers. They're already
making decisions, buying seed
and fertilizer and working their
4 ground."
1bree-quarters of the U.S.
wheat is winter wheat planted in the faD and harvested
m the summer - said Seh·
wensen. The harvest began in
the Southwest. currently is
under way in states like
Oklah<):aa and Illinois. and wiD

end along the Canadian border
in August. he said.
About two-thirds of the U.S.
wheat crop is sold overseas. but
exports declined from a record
49 million metric tons in 1981 to
40 million tons in 1982. and are
expected to be down to 38
million this year. he said.
"The s~th of the doDar
bas been a bIg factor makinl
wheat lea attractive during the
worldwide recegion ... said Sehwensen.

State crop to increase
despite cutback plan
By tbf' ..\ssodaiH Pns!l

states.

Farmers in Illinois are
begiMing to harvest their fields

Bread is made from hard, red
wheat grown in the Great
Plains; noodles are made from
white wheat produced in the
Northwest; and pasta products
are made from Durum wheat
grown in the Northern Plains.

of golden wheat - an important

alternative to corn and
soybeans in parts of the state.
Production of the state's No.3
crop is expected to be 71 million
bushels this year - UP. 3.5
percent from 1982 despite a
government program that
reduced wheat acres.
Charles Brown. a University
of IllinOiS small grain specialist.
says lop wheat YIelds are
possible on the poorer soils of
southern and western Illinois.
Com and so\"beans on that land
are more likely 10 yield poorly.
he said.
"Wheal is a dependable crop.
and it competes better with com
and beans in that area." said
Brown.
Still. there are ......ly 1.4 miiljon
acres or whE.. t in lllinois,
compared with 17 million acres
of com and soybe.:ms.
Illinois growers planted feWer
acres this year. hoping to
reduce the grain surplUII- and
boost rrices. but tile excellent
yields are expected to keep the
supply high for another year.
It is nearly all soft. red wheat
- the kind used to maile flour
for cake and cookies. Indiana.
Ohio. Missouri and Arkansas
also are major soft. red wheat

Thougb
Illinois'
wheat
acreage has remained steady.
improved varieties are being
developed and yields are improving, said Brown
This ,'ear. the U.S. Depart·

ment 0 Agriculture estimates
farmers in the state will
average 49 bushels per acre one less than the record. Brown
attributes that to a good fall for

~a~i:!t!em~!t}::r 'df~~
problems

Sehwensen also said the U.S.
lost wheat business because of
foreign competition, and
because the 1980 grain embargo
damaged
this
country's
reputation as a reliable sup.
plier.

-_
...... ......-

,.-..-.....11,. '":."!."':-'

~

Low demand, plus a huge U.S.
wheat supply, drove prices
down to unprofitable levels for
farmers. he said.

u: t::tis:~!r~~ ~

wi~Ube

enter the PIK program aur!
plant less this faD," said Sch·
wensen. "But, they I,eed
~mic incentives."
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l"ajor League StandingsA~ERICAS LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W L Pct.
Toronto
41 31 .569
Baltimore
40 32 .556
Detroit
40 32 .556
~ew York
38 33 535
Boston
37 36 507
6'"
Milwaukee
34 36 .486
11', Cleveland
33 41 .446
WEST DlV1SIOS
California
40 33 .f>411
Texas
40 33 .!'41t
Chicago
38
35 .&21
8'"2
Kansas City 34 34 .;;00
9'2
Oakland
36
39 .480
10
31 45 .408
lSI, MjruJeSOta
SeatUe
28 50 .359

SATIONAL LEAGl'E
f.:\ST DIVISION
W L Pet GB
39 32 .549
36 37 .493
33 35
34 39
32 38
29 45

.485
.466
.457
.392

'1:l
30

.630
.600

36

.&14

37

.&00

38
44

.493
421

~nday·. Gam"
hicago 5, Pittsburgh 0
Uanta 11, Houston 1
incinnati 7. San Francisco 6
Montreal 5-2, Pliladelphia 2-3
51. Louis 4. New York 3
San Diego 13. Los Angeles 2

Thul'llday'. Games
"ontreaJ at Philadelphia
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Los Angeles at San Diego
Sew York at St. Louis. In'
Only garnes scheduled
Frltbl ) , ' . Games
Montreal (Lerch \-1) at
icago INoies 1-3)
SI. Louis (Andujar 3-111 at
ittsburgh IRobinson Hll. t n 1
Cincinnati (Pastore 2-71 at
t1anta (Nieltro 3-6). In)
;.lew York (Seaver 5-7) at
hiladelphia (Denny 54). In)
Los Angeles (Reuss 6-6) at
ouston IScott 4-3). In)
San Francisco (I...;:.>key 8-7) at
n Diego Lollar 3-5), IOJ
Satunlay'. Games

Montreal at Chicago
New York at Philadelphia. 2.
It-D)

" St. Louis at Pittsburgh, (n)
Cincinnati at Atlanta. In)
Los Angeles at Houston, rn)
San Francisco at San Diego.
}

Angeles at Houston, (n)

_1I~-01,Ur game

By Jam"
.-\p Sports
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Oakland 11, Kansas City 6
Thal'llday'. Games
Toronto at Minnesota
Detroit at Milwaukee
Kansas City at Oakland
Baltimore at New York. (n}
Texas at California. (n)
OnJy games scheduled

~;!'!~r~s ~~:aae:tie 5-5} at
Toronto (Gott lH;)
Milwaukee (Caldwell 5-7) at
Cleveland I Eichelberger 3-6},
In)
Baltimore tDavis 5-3) at
Detroit (Wilcox 7-7), tn)
Boston (Eckersley 5-5) at
New York (Howell 1-31. tnl
Chicago (Hoyt ~7} at Minnesota (Viola 3-5}, (n)
Kansas City (Blue ()-4) at
California IB.McLaughlin 0-1),
rn)
Texas (Darwin 6-6) at
Oakland (Callahan l-IJ. (n)
Satantay's Gam"
Seattle at Toronto
Baltimore at Detroit
Texas at Oakland
Milwaukee at Cleveland, In)
Boston at New York, (n)
Chicago at \linnesota, In)
Kansas City at California, (n)
Sanday's Gam"
Seattle at Toronto
Baltimore at Detroit
Boston at New York
Chicago at Minnesota
Kansas City at California
Texas at Oakland
Milwauk~ at Cleveland. (n)

sel for Chicago

Comiskey Park will
scene Monday July 6 of
League baseball's 50th
"'livf'ral"V All-Star game. The
led by Dale
Smith. will

tht> ne:ghborhood games with

LiUl~
Wri~r

the scuffed baseballs thaI were

CHICAGO rAP. - It is a feat
frozen in time and his is the face
- big~yed and open-mouthed
- celebrating it Fifty years
later, John McBride figures he
will never be that close to immortality again.
"Even so. I'm one of the few
.guys left that could talk about
it," recalled McBride. who
steC4 into history as the

~~ YR~w:nu!:':~hnf;~~
~~d:J~~to:::po'} :!:!bahll~:

10'"2
14'''1 fmest.
H was a moment that will be

Wednesday's Games
Chicago &, SeatUe 3
New York 7, Baltimore 0
Toronto 4. Minnesota 2
Milwaukee" Detroit 3
Cleveland 5-10, Boston 3-11.

2n~af;:;n~i! 2:~e~:S

Batboy recalls Ruth, Gehrig

be seeking its 12th straight
victory.

celebrated when McBride and
the All-Star game return to
Chicago for the 50th annivenary Wednesday.
"I was 19 at the time. but I
Ic.oked around 13, .. McBride
said. "I was small for my age."
And what an age it was.
Outside the gates of Comiskey
Park
that season,
like
everywhere
else.
the
Depression was a fact of life.
But inside them. "there
always seemed to be ~e
with
money,"
McBndl'
remembered. "Politicians. big
shots. ~ worked some games
where AI Capone was on one
side of the screen and Judge
(Kene~,aw)
Landis
tthen
commIssioner of baseball l
would be on the other.
"Capone would come out on
Mondays, when the crowds
were smaller and sit in a row bv
himseH. About eight, maybe 10
of his guys sat behind him. I
always
wanted
to
say
something to AI, but Landis was
usually right behind me."
Instead, McBride played
baseball during the days for a
sandlot team called Thf' Ragged
Strangers and turned a lImall
profit by supplying the rest of

his salarv.
He left- baseball to become a
painter in 1934. his life un
changed by the photograph. But
baseball was ail the more
mythic for his brief cameo.
Taken just seconds after
Ruth's resounding homer in the
game's first mid-summer
classic. It frames exactly
AmE!"ica's fascination with
he~ . legends who in the
mind's eye coold remain tall
and strong and forever young.
In fact, it captures a moment
six years before the disease that
would
henceforth
carry
Gehrig's name ~
ALS.
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis had begun ravaging the Iron
Man's body: the Babe was
already 38 years old, the peak of
his powers five years past, the
end of his career less than two
sl!asons away.
But none of that mattered on
the steamy July afternoon as
National League pitcher Bill
Hallahan faced Ruth for the
second time with Charlie
Gehringer on and no one out
Alter falling behind 3-0 In
their first duel. Hallahan had
struck the Babe out. The heat
and noise from the crowd

~~~Yba~~tha~:ft:~::~~i

86 degrees. and soared even
higher when the ball finished Its
flight 15 rows into thE' right field
seats.
"I was calling for that one."
recalled McBride. who now
lives quietly In Woodstock.
some 60 miles northwest of
ChicagtJ. "I knew dam well he'd
hit onp I couldn't see the first
All-Star game ever belDg
played without one by the Babe.
"ThM's why I made sure t()
get up there by the plate and get
in the picture." he continued. "I
knew it would be my big
moment."
" ...hen the shutter was tripped
(rl,hrig stood on the left side of
home plate. cool and steady in
his response to the farr:i1iar
Ruthian achievement On the
right was Ruth. e~ually
unimpressed, his surprismgly
dainty home-run trot slowed to
a walk
And so it was ~\'Bride.
almost child-like in hiS joy who
basked most in the f1eetmg
moment of succers, his spirit
unencumbered bv worrie; of
death or taxes .
"It was the highlight of my
life." McBride concfuded. "It
was really something to playa
real small part in one of the
greatest athlete's biggest
days."

Chicago sweeps Pittsburgh
rHICAGO lAP 1 Jodv
Dav:s' third hit of the game.
tie-br eaking single in the ninth
inning, led the Chicago Cubs to
a 4-3 victory Thursday over the
Pittsburgh Pirates and a sweep
of their three-game series.
With one out. Ron Cey and
Keith Moreland both drew
walks off Manny Sarmiento. \-2
D~/is. who doubled and scored
in the second inning and singled
home two runs in the third.

a

greeted Kent Tekulve with his
game-winnlOg slOgle. The
vktor.· went to reliever Lee
Smith: H.
The P;rates tied it in the
eighth after rookie Marvell
Wynne reached on second
baseman Ryne <;andberg's
fielding error "".'IU replaced
starter Ferguson Jenkins. then
Ray singled Wynne to third and
he c"ored on Riehl" Hebner's
sacnfice ny

PICK'. LIQUOR
BEER

WINE
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Inglenook

Captain Morgan

12112 cans

$4.59

Chenin blanc
750ml

54.39

Colony
6pk NR battles $2.89

Rose or Chablis

57."

5L

Cribari
Spumante
12/12 cans

$4.39

2.09

75Om1

$2.59

$3.79

~~\~!tH~
750ml

53.39
Scotch

$4."

P.M. Carafe
Rose or Chablis

Sterling

light or dark

750ml

Scoresby

75Om1

1L

~~~~HI"

Cora

light or dark

M.69

$5.39

Asci Spumante

St. Pauli Girl
6pk NR bottles

Spiced Rum
750ml

$2.7'
HOURS

9:00am-l :OOam M· Th
9:00.m-2:00.m Fri &. Sal
1:00pm- 1:OOam Sun

Lewis Park Mall
Carbondale
549... 311

750ml

$5.5'

Walker Canadian
Whiskey
75Om1

$4.4'

Crystal Palace
Gin
./

Veteran baseball man
scouts, collects cards
R,' See" 0.12.11
St1fdtont ,,'rt"r

Mimi A!ongi of DuQuoin is
more than just a bast'ball fan
Alongi. 5., has bt't'n a
professional baseball scout
since 1961 and is currentl\'
working for the Sew York
Yankees organization Ht' IS
also an a\'id baseball card
collE'C'tor. with a collE'C'tJon that
nC'E'eCis 1 million cards,
Alongi said he scouts at .011
le\'t'ls of baseball, from high
school to minor leaglK' ,
Alongi started scouting lII'hen
tilt' Houston Colt 45s joined the
:'IiationaJ !A'agut'. He said a
fliend of hi'! was associated
with the leam, and when the -ISs
joined the leagut'. one thing led
to another and then he was a
professional baseball scout
,\Iongi went to work for tht'
\ew York ~lets in 196.1 and
sta\'ed WIth them until 19i1 HIS
biggest thrill was wht'n tht' \Tets
won the World Stones in 1969
Alongi callt>d the com(>back of
tht' :\lets "unbeht'\'ahlt' ..
":'\obody thouf/ht they rhp
\Ipt!' could do II. and then tht'\·
dId pull It out," Alongi saId .
Tht' 0" npr of rhe ~1t'ts at tht'
11m!' flt'l,I, all of the ~cou!s mto
\t'11 .., ork ~o thE'1 eould 1,1, atch
tht' \\ orld St'rlt·s··\!onf/I "aln
.\nd hI' remark"d "\t'" York
\\<1' ,onlt'thJnI! I' ,et' .II that
11m,'
.\I""!!I IS nOlI ,,'flutJnI! nn a
parr·tlme ha~l,
.r \f' ht'pn \\ ork Ink! a II n1l
11ft· ,Ind I \\a~11 To .Ill \\ha: .!
',Ian! 1[, ...iI. r IIkt' I" Ile. Tn "pnm:!
:ramlllg fnr ,] ('nup!' month~
"aeh "par" Alongi ~'l!d
,\lon~!I
\\ ho "c,'ul, In
:-pulhern illinOIS. ~()utht'ast
\l1~~oun and Wt'stt'-n
KentUlk\·. saId ht· lne~ to stav in
IPuch \I IIh Ihf' hasf'ball coaches
In thosE' art'as
WhE'n he obsf'nf's a possible
prosPff!' Alongi said he tries 10
r/'matn tncognlto fie may show
up earl~ and \latch tht' player
dunng mflf'ld practice and then
try to calch another game in the
.. rea
Alon!!1 ~ald hf' looks mainly
fllr athletIC abliJlv the
pla~t'r~ rf'flt'w!'. ho'" good the
pla~t>r' hand!' are and the

players sPt'ed,
If he rind ~omeone lit' belit'\·es
has ability. lit' ma~' kft'p an t'yt'
on him for lhe next two or three
years, ,\longi said he hajl; st't'n
too man\' hmt's a player who is
ootstandiDJ in hIS sophomore
and junior years, tllt'n falls
apart ir. his senior year of
school
Alongi said he then makes a
rE'C'ommendalJon to tht' minor
leagut' if he bt>lie\-es the pla~'er
is good enough, The league then
mav send somebodv out to
croSs-SCOUI the playir or take
his ~'ord for it
Baseball card collE'C'ting is
Alongi-s otht'r baseball lo\-e.
He started collE'C'ting cards
~'hen he was se\'en "ears old. At
that lime, his fam-ih' owned a
restaurant in DuQuoin. When he
had soml' mont'y. Alongi would
run to thl' nearb\' bakt'n- and
.
bu\' baseball cards.
Alongi said he is more interested in helping people out when it comt's to collecting rather than makmg ,1 competition out of it
Families often come to his
ht.use With a groc(>ry sack of
('ards rhl'\' want to sell to him.
and bt' I'nds up rom-incing the
famd\ to ~tart a collection for
rhl'lr '('hild
"I .Im thoroughl~' rom'incecl
that haseball card collE'C'ting is
really a plus for any young man
toda\' It's a Iilood clean hobb,-,"
Alon(Z1 said •
The money people pay for
hast'ball cards depends upon
how serious the,' are about
collecting according 10 Alongi.
If he wanlS a card bad enough.
he'll try to get it in order to
.:omplete a set_
A 1963 Pete Rose Rookie card
is going for S500 in New York,
according to Alongi ........ , .•

th;lp~~:'tR~R=eit::fd~
going crazy. Irs an ugly card
and just has a picture of Pete
Rose the size of a dime on it."
Aiongi said_
.\:lHlki said he relates more to
the older baseball players,
bE'C'ause he grew up during their
time. However. he still keeps up
in coUt.ding the current cards.
They' are. after all. still
baseball cards.

Jaeger, Navratilova
adt"ance at Wimbledon
WI\1BLED():\, England lAP 1
\lartJna :'\a\Tatllo\'a and
Andrea Jat'ger ('oasted into the
finals of the \\ Imblt"don tenms
l'hamplOnshlp!' Thursday. whIle
the gaml"s "Grand Dame."
BIlly Jt'an Kmg. made a sen·
tlmental eXIt from renter court
- pt>rhaps for the last time
Jat'ger, IR. handed tht' J9.
year-<>Id K'r::~ her worst defeat
at Wim~:t>don. thrashIng her 61. 6-1 1.1 just 54 mmutes
:'\anatilo\'a, defending
chamI-'ion and top seed, nt't'dt'd
Just 36 mmutes to put away
unst>edt'd Yl'onnE' \'ermaak of
South Africa b\' 6-1. Iii
The men's st'mlfinab l,I,t'rt'
scheduled frida\ With John
:\lrEnroe. the \0 ~ ~('ed,
playing thlrd-st't'dt'd han
Lend], and 12th·~ed Ktol'in
Curren of South Africa farmg
unseeded Chris Lewis of :\f'\I
Zealand.
Jaegl'r n~ver gave Kmg
chance. "She just cleant'd m~
clock." saId t~ loser. who l,I,on
the first of 20 Wimbledon tJtlt'~
in 1961.
On the last point of the fifth
game. Jaeger hit a lob. w'hich
King never bothered to chase
"r can still play my best
tennis," said King. "Bul il is not
NIIy to play it day in and da~'

,I
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out for X number of davs."
Meanwhile, ~avratilova has
not lost a set in this tournament.
has dropped only 22 games and
has played for a total of less
than five hours
\'t'rmaak. who has a range of
good
strokes.
broke
:'\avralilova's sen-ice to lo\'t' m
tht' opening game
The 14.500 fans around center
court who I'xpected an upset
soon
learneCl
beller,
\aHatilO\'a roiled steadih
through the match
The Gullikson twins. Tim and
Tom. rt'ached th(> final of the
men's doubles and made tht'
record books. The onh' other
twms to play m thl' Wimbledon
final were Willie and Ernest
Renshaw. who won the tjtlt' four
times m tht' 1880s. and WIlfred
and Herllt'rt Baddele\. who \\on
II four till'les bt'tw('t"n 11191 and
111%

Thl' Gulliksons b<>at ('urren
and Ste\'t' Denton 7-6. I)-i. 7·1), ".
.l In tht' final they face lop
seeds John :\!cEnrO(' and Pt'ter
Flemmg,
Curren crasht>d into a chair
dunng the match and grazt'd his
shm But he said afterward ht'
didn't think it ~'as serious
enough to hamper hi m In
Sundav's final
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Baseball
nears AII·Star break
.y ..........
"Ieted 8 of his 18 starts
There are two other IO-game
winners in the American
Less than a week awav from League; Ron Guidry of New
time ....ork and Rick Honevcutt of
the All-Star break. at
when early season pretenders T(>xas. Those three have all
have died awav and the real made the AL All-Star pitching
contenders have begun to assert squad, along with starters Rick
themselves, the Toronto BIlk' Sutcliffe of Cleveland and Matt
Jays. of all teams. still hold a Young of Seattle. as well as
slim lead in baseball's toughest relieven Dan Quisenberry of
division.
Kansas City (with a leagueAfter Wednesday's games. leadillR 18 saves I. Bob Stanlev
the BIlk' Ja\'s owned a 41-31 of Boston I with 16 saves I and
record. best' in the Amelican Aurelio "Senor Smoke" Lopez
League. and held a bare one- of Detroit.
The National League staff,
game lead over Baltimore and
Detroit.
also named Wednesday. is led
The Blue Ja\'S' sudden by the major's only 11-game
ascension stands' out in an winners - San Diego lefthander
otherwise routine vear. The Dave Dravecky I u·s .ith a 3.%2
other races have gonl' largely earned run average iF. his fint
as t'xpeeted. Montreal. SI. Louis full major league seaSOl'l) and
ant! Philadelphia all hO\'er nt'ar ~Iontreal veteran Steve Rogers
the top of the Sational bagut' lU-3, 2.77 and appearing in his
East: Los Angeles has ract"d to fifth mid-sc:;WIII classic. I
IL~ usual earl,,- lead. this timt'
Jo;ning them '". the 100mal1
shadowt'd h'\, last \'t'ar's staff are San FranciSi:!l's Atlee
dh'ision lead~r Atlanta': and Hammaker and Gan' La\i~lle.
California has held control of Fernando Valenzut'la of Los
Iht' Amt'rican Lt'agut' West for Angeles. :\Iario Soto of Cinmost of the year, although the cinnati. Pasct;a! Perez of
Ttoxas Ran~ers recently mo\'t'(j Atlanta. Jesse Orosco of Nt'\\'
IOto a tie
York. Bill Dawley of Houston.
Toronto has heen propejled to and Lee Smith of Chicago,
Its unexpeett>d perch atop {he
A large part of that ,"'Gntingent
t:asl in part hy tht' pItching of toils for the NL's also-rans.
Dave Stieb. who toiled in tht' except for Valenzuela, who
SIl'-C outfield as a college leadS the majors' besl pitching
student, :'\0111' one of the top staff. Perez. who has helped
pitchers anywhere. the 25-year keep the Braves in the race with
old rilhlhander boasts a 101 a 9-2 record. and ROlen. who
rec,1I'cf with a 2.51 earned run has helped the Expos knock the
nerage and a league-leading Cardinals back a few notches,
Los Anples. with a 4&27
105 strikeouts. He has com·

!IfIII1s .......

a

n!COI'd. has been basebaU's be<lt

team thus far. Atlanta. with a '

45-30 mark, is the

SE't.'ond

besl

team.
The Dodgers have been
carried by their pitching stan
while Pedro Guerrero c16 hom ..
runs and "7 runs batted in) has
anchored the attack. The
Braves havt" less pitching but
more hittint. a . . center fielder
Dale Munhy is . . his way to
a......
season. Murphy
leads the league in runs 'Aith 65.
is tied with San Francisco's
Darrel Eva.. with ., IIomt'
runs. and tnila only Montreal's
Andre Da'IIIGII in runs baHeel in
wilh 54. DaWSOft .... 56 as weli
as a .322 battiftl aftnllfe
.
The
American
Lea,ue
statistics are hiIhJiahted by
Califonu veteran Rod Carew
and ~qo rodrie Ran Kittle.
Carew's pursuit oIa .4001NIICIIl
(heslandsat .409 presently) has
helped keep the Ancets near the
top of the AL East, and Kittle
has provided Chicalo witlt
power not seen on the South Sitle
siDC'(: the davs of Imhie Allen
and Bill Melton. The rookie
slugger has a leape-leadiDl 18
homen; and 54 runs batted in.
nle 5urprisilll Blue Jays
have alm.t no standouts except for S~. wbile DetnJit ill
near the lop
its )'GUllI
talent has finaDy st.uted to
mature Baltimore .... stayed
in the race even without
manager Earl \VatWI'. who
said recently that the buebaU
team 01 the future ill Toronto.
TOI'OIIIo?

"VP
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